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etill in bo^fulneM to try,
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The Chelsea Herald.

As I am not aware of anything practically new in the way of dentifrices. 1
can only allude to them is auxiliaries
or assistants in promoting cleanlihest,
and in neutralizingthe abnormal acidJty so commonly present in the oral
cavity. No one has yet discovered the

magic

Tbo' donbts, end fenw, and grim despair
Xhy nnxiooe bosom thrill;
Tbo* friend* fonmke, moet nobly dnre
To do thy duty etill;
fbeiieikeetnour
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Tho* fortune on thy labor* frown,
And bring dieoouragemente;
tf.jllweary
uo1 0,11,1 down
The falteringheart re pen to;
-coioua thing* in life are dear—
All
pe thy watchword—

peraerere! x
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prophylactic,notwitlistanding

the absurd claims of the venders of various nostrums, such as “Sozodont” Of
that article I will testify to what is also well known by most dentists, namely, that it destroys the color of the
teeth, turning them to a’ decidedly

(JtS",ay50'too'wlthcopiwr^who
“Yea, all right-now then, shall I

HELEN OF TTBB.

buv

yon iome shares in the Bulge?”

nr bkmbt w. LOMorxuxm.
What phantom is thia that appear*
Through the purple miato of the year*,
Itself but a miat like these?
A woman of cloud and of fire;
It is she; it is Helen of Tyre,
The town in the midst of the seas!

“YesJ oh, yes,” said Ninkum, “that's
what I came down for, to buy some43

SS&"”,

was tearing up paper and scattering the bits about, that “there would
be a reaction to-morrow after such a
tremenduousslump,” and the paperscatterer hoped “those infernal scamps
who locked up funds in New York
might get stuck themselves.”
Ninkum met two men with long
hooka going into the side entrance to
an up-staira office Who stopped to say
to each other that things were “pff
like a jug-handle”and “it had been a
big drop.” Crossing the street be met
a broker whom he had frequently
seen with Fliers, and ventured to ask
if he had seen that worthy.
“Seen him! yes; just left me; gone

Select Sayings.
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Tbs boars are viewless angels,
That still go Kliding
And bear each rainnte’a record op
To Him wbo site on bigb.

by,
C. P.

Brevity
—Cicero.

is

V)

•

Crunch.

the greatest of eloquence.

Mrs. James, the widow of G. P. R.
James, the novelist, is living at EauClaire,Wisconsin. She is eighty years
old and is cared for by her sons.
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coming into existence, but that now
names of the heroes of modern times

WeU

were chosen, and that in the far
of the United States there were a1ready places which had been christei ed Moltke. The minister’s neat turn
of the matter created a general smile,
in which the count joined, saying that
he should like nothing better than to
go to America and visit one of his geographical namesakes.

dark yellow.
There is, of course, quite a general
use of tooth brushes by the people, but
not uncommonly an abuse of them, for
want of proper instruction. It is getting to be better understoodby both
dentistsand patients, now than formerly that a crosswise brushing is not
wise, but that the upper teeth should
be brushed downward, and the lower
teeth upward. It is a common mistake not to brush thoroughly the buccal and posterior surfaces of the third
molars, and the lingual surfaces of the
lower front teeth; I am sure that
nothing like an adequate amount of
care is given to this preventive service.
It cannot be too strongly impressed
on the minds of the guardians of children that they should see that the
practice of brushing the teeth thoroughly is begun as early as possible, so
that it shall become a habit to be continued through life.
Concerning the forms, of brushes, I
will say that straight brushes are utterly impracticableon the surfacesto
which I have referred as the ones
most neglected. Curved brushes with
a tuft end, bud-shaped or convex, are
the best There are several favored
forms that are quite efficient in the
ine I have spoken of. One of these,
named the “Windsor,” I have faithfully
tried for twenty months past, and introduced it very generally in my practice. and 1 feet that it meets the indications better than any other within
my knowledge. The faithful use ot
floss silk between the teeth ought to
Hi earnestly recommended; also the
quill toothpick. The wood toothpicks
so generallyfurnished at public eating
places are a source of much evil to the
soft tissues between the teeth. All
rinds of metallic toothpicksare objectionable, though I am aware that it is
the practiceof some dentiststo com-

Mrs. Hicks-Lord, who bas been giv*
ing informal receptions on Thursdays*
As if you could kill time without in-'
leaves next month for WashingUra
“Very weil “said Sharpit, “I'll manjuring eternity.— 2Aoreau.
OTyre! in thy crowded streets
where she will be the guest of Chief
age that Now, don’t want to sell
The pulpit as a platform three feet Justice Waite.
The phantom appears and retreats,
And the Israelites,that sell
above contradiction.—Sidney Smith.
Bay Allri*ht’ for in‘
Future of Electricity.
Miss Susan Adele Washburne, the
Thy lilies and lions of brass,
We follow the world in approving eldest daughter of the former Minister
H
“Selj»M
Mid
Nink,
looking
puzzled
Look up as they see her pass.
others, but we go before it in approvAnd murmur “Jeiebeir
why if I had anything to sell, I should,
to France, has just entered society, be- - Marvelousas have been the appliing ourselves.—Xacpn.
Then anotherphantom is seen
of course, sell all right.”
ing introduced at a large entertain- cations of electricityduring recent
At her aide, in a gray garbardine,
“No matter whether you’ve got it or up to the Parker House to dine. . An avowal of poverty is a disgrace ment at her father's house in Chicago. years as a message bearer, light giver,
With beard that floats to his waist
effort to escape
“ft “y boy. you’re good for* thousand Charley made a big hit to-day sellin’ to no man ; to
Mr. Charles Sprague Pearce, the health restorer, and otherwise, it .reIt is Hinton Magus, the Beer;
Allrights, I s pose. “Of course 1 am, snort, I believe, and he feels pretty it Is indeed d sgraedt ui.- -Thucydides. grandson of Charles Sprague, the poet, quires no prophetic vision other than
Be-speaks, and ahe pauses to hear ~
The words he otters in haate.
sir., said N., straighteningup; “mv well over it "
When a man has not a good reasqn is mentioned as one of the most prom- that which knowledgegive* to foreee
Allnghta you can depend on.” “Very
He aaya: “From thia evil fame.
Ninkum passed on. and as he reached for doing a thing, he has one good rea- ising of the American artists in Paris. an extensionof the uses of electricity
From thia life of Borrow and shame,
well, my boy, I’ve got your order; I’ll Parker’s went in. There sat Fliers at son for letting it alone.— Waiter He is twenty-seven years of age, a pu- in the immediate future infinitely be1 will lift thee and make thee mine
yond anything that the multitude now
fix things, and he dashed off ere Nink- one of the tables, a plate of venison Scott.
pil of Bonnat.
Thou hast been Qneen Candace,
anticipate. The truth is, men have
um
could
atop
him
to
say
a
word
more
and
a
bottle
of
champagne
before
him,
When Death, the great reconciler, Mr. Edwin B. Morgan, of Aurora,
And Helen of Troy, and shalt be
or ask what stocks he ought to buy.
evidently enjoying himself after the has come, it is never our tenderness New York, has made a gift to the Cay- but barely begun to suspect the caThe Intelligence Diriner
pacity of electricityto serve their kind.
Ninkum turned to his friend who fatigues of the day.
Ob, sweet as the breath of morn,
that we repent of, but our severity.— uga Lake Academy in that village of
However numerous the means devised
had introducedhim to Sharpit, but he
To the fallen and forlorn
“Ah, Ninkufti!” said he espying that Qeorge Eliot.
810,000, in addition to $5,000 which
for harnessingthe subtle power or
Are whispered words of praise,
was gone. He asked of a bystander worthy, and extendingboth hands in
The forgiveness of enemies solely he gave some time ago for a library for great the social changes brought about
For the famished heart believea
wbom
he
had
seen
in
conversation welcome, “is that you, sit down old felthe
institution.
The falsehood that tempta and deoeiraa,
because it is heaping coals of fire on.
by its employment, as in the telegraph
with him, and was informed that he had low; take some champagne; I wa
And the promiae that betraya.
their heads is a vice, not a virtue.—
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker has and the telephene, the vast field ior
gone into the board, whither it, appear- coming round after dinner to see you.
Bo she follows from land to land
F.A. Durimye.
been spending a week or two in Phila- the application of electricityto human
ed numerous brisk and anxious-looking “Did you," gasped Nink, in a faint
The wiaard’a beckoning hand,
The fortunatehave many parasites; delphia, where she Witnessed the init- affairs has hardly been entered upon.
As a leat is blown by the gnat,
individuals,with long books under voice, “did you manage to get me out
hope is the only one that vouchsafes ial performance of her nephew W. GilMen of middle age have witnessed
Till she vanishes into night!
their arms, were tending,
of that scrape, the forty-two hundred
lett's, play, “The Professor,"at the the more remarkable of the stages of
O reader,stoop down and write
attendance
upon
the
wretched
and
the
“Glad to see you doing something in dollai-s.youknow, and that lot of stock
With thy finger in the dust.
Arch Street Theatre.
beggar.— -SA«w<on«.
social revolutionwhich the utilization
stocks, Mr. Ninkum,” said the party I never had— eh?”
0 town in the midat of the seas,
Mr. J. C. Flood has just made a of steam has brought about curing the
1 never iiad a man come to me for
“Get
you
out,
I
reckon
I
did
; why
addressed,
whom
he
then
recognized
With tby raft* of cedar trees,
pleasant little gift of pin-money to his past fifty years. Ten years ago it did
as a business friend of old times that see here," and taking his pencil and a advice, but before he got through he
Thy merchandise and thv ships;
Ihou, too, art become as naught,
he had for some time lost sight of, and fragment of paper from his pocket he had more advice to offer than to ask daughter, Miss Jennie Flood. He has not seem possible that any power
registered $2,500,000 in United States could ever again enable men to rfcpeat
A phantom, a shadow, g thought,
who appeared to be going to the board wrote the memoranda and handed it for. — Josh Billings.
A name upon men’s Upe.
bonds in her name. This gift provides the giant strides of progress which
over to the astonished Ninkum:
There is no real life but cheerful
—Atlantic Monthly.
“Doing something?”said Ninkum, Difference on 1,000 Red Dog.. .«2. .|2,000 lif6; therefore valetudinariansshould for her an income of 8100,000 a year. steam, in our factories and on the highThe ex-khedive is again in trouble. ways of commerce, by sea and by land,
“why I am not doing anything, yet— Difference on 1,000 Allright ..... *3><. 3. V)0 be sworn, before they enter Into comHe
wished to borrow from the Bank had made possible. To-day even great- mend them to their patients.
only^
getting
posted
up.”
pany, not to say a word of themselves
A FLY Eft IN
FANCIES.
er and more rapid revolutions are im“No matter,” said the broker, knowtill the meeting breaks n\).— Addison. of Naples 700,000 francs on the securiThe value of a decided polished surPaid Hhsrpit'sbill and brokerage .....
pending from the utilization of elec- ace of the tooth becomes very apparty
of
objects
of
value,
but
the
bank,
From the Beaton Commercial Bulletin.
ingly, “Sharpit is a good fellow, keeps
With every exertion, the best of men
in conformity with its regulations, tricity, and men now living will proba- ent to those who have had the operaHe wanted to speculate, heard of efc. his customers’ business to himself—
$1,282 can do but a moderate amount of good,
bly see them brought about.
Bold
600Hpsngle....«l
..........
$660
tion performed; the facility with
ery-body making money in stocks, the you needn’t be afraid I shall mention
but it seems in the power of the most would only lend 500,000 francs, which
The future of electricityin the sphere
Hold
1,000
Hlap
Dp.
..*
76
.......
760
sum the khedive refused to accept.
which such teeth can lie kept clean is
newspapers were full of it, tho stock your doings, Mr. Ninkum.”
contemptible
individual
to do incalcuof
light
giving
is
daily
becoming
more
Bold 250 Bulge...... *3 ........ 760
N. bowed stiffly,and walked off wonProfessor Nordenskjold will probaeyident;
and although this condition
sale reports began to stretch from onelable
mischief.—
Wa^Junaton
Iroing.
- $2,000
apparent. The impossibilitiesof last
bly not reach home until the last of
may have been secured at considerable
third of a column in length to two col- dering what the man meant.
In youth we are mad for persons.
year
are the achievements of this year;
The next morning he found out to
Doe you lea* my oommission ....... $3,288
March, leaving the Vega at Naples, and
expense, yet it is. an investment that
umns in the newspapers. Tho money
Childhood and youth see all the world
and even if we were compelled to say
his
astonishment what he had been
going the rest of the way overland. It
will pay a good rate of interest I do
articles were continuallyreporting how
“There, my boy, what do you think in them. But the larger experience of
that hitherto the electric light has not
is thought that he may visit England
not think many dentists have much
every species of stock was advancing, doing in his brief dialogue, which he of that?”
men discoversan identical common napassed beyond the experimentalstage,
and chroniclinga general activity in supposed to have been harmless“chaff, "
“Due me,” his eyes sticking out like ture appearing through them all.— I?m- on his way. His voyage home thus far the positive gains made during ti e dea of the beautiful polish that a huby
the
following
statement.
has
been
full
of
enthuastic
receptions,
man tooth will take. Many teeth are
the market.
lobsters— “due me; what do you erson.
past few months are a guarantee thre
the
professor
himself
taking
all
the
capable
of a great improvement in this
Young men, meetyros, with uiuisomc* Of H. SHARPIT a co..
mean ?”
Do not think of knocking out anoth- lionizing very quietly, for he is not a in several directionspracticalsuccess direction which sire now a decided detBuIUod Avenue, Room M.
akimbo and hats knowingly cocked upis
.... _ —
—
“Mean!
why
I
mean
I
went
to
the
Bought for account of A. Ninkum.
er man’s brains because he differs in man who looks for any such reward
riment to what might otherwise be a
on one side invited him to lunch or
500 Conaoltdated Spangle <33H .......... 11,350 00 party whom your broker sold the 1,000
The transmissionof power by elecopinion from you. It would be as ra- for his work.
pleasingface. We know that the gen
dine, and spoke of making live hun- 1,000 Slsp Up Copper ....... OlH ......... 1,50)00 Red Dog to; the market was busted
tricity
both
for
short
and
for
long
distional to knock yourself oh the head
350 Bulge Mining Co ...... 04 ........... .. 1,000 00
eral idea among the people is, that in
The
lord
mayor
of
London
draws
dred or a thousand “on tho street’’
and he knew it; down two and a quar- because you differ from yourself ten
tances, is not only practicable but
terfering with the surfacesof the teeth
in this or that “fancy.” Even older
11.760 00 ter and he was glad to pay a difference
the
line
between
juveniles
and
young
economical;
and
tie
sanitary
and
years ago.— Horace
Bold for account of A. Nlknum.
destroysthe enamel, but we also know
people
at
fifteen.
Below
fifteen
you
heads, which were white with the exof two instead of taking' the stock;
other advantages o*1 drawing power
1.000 Red Dog. ...... .«8* .....
18,600
Of all the agonies of life, that'Whieb. are a “Juvenile” and must bring your
perience of many winters, spoke with 1.000 AUrtght Copper..OV ....... 9,000
ditto the party who bought Allrights
from a distance, for small manufac- that this is a popular error.— G. A.
is most poignant and harrowing— that mother to the ball ; above that age you
Mills in Denial Cosmos.
each other in his hearing of “the rise
at nine, which is now down to four, lie
turing and for operatingdomestic
117,600
which
for the time annihilatesreason,
If the accounts from central and
are a •‘young people” and can go it machinery, are so enormous that the
in Erie,” of the “start in Atchison” of
CommissionH on 8,750 shares .......... 1458 75 was glad to settle at three and a half
and leaves our whole organizationone alone. ‘In consequence, there has been
southern Russia are to be believed, the
netting“five thousand in Calumet,” Ac.
difference.Those two little transacnow system is sure to work great
lacerated, mangled heart— is the con- a very general jumping of this imag75
From day to day, hot as was the sum- ' X. B. Please send round check for 14.31814.318
tions, you see, gave us $1,282 profit,
changes in all branches of industrial corn beetle, which may l>e ranked as
76 and
vlctioff that we have been deceived
inary line by “juveniles” who hereto- affairs. In every department |of life first cousin to the Colorado potato beemer of 1879, hotter became the “cop- tbs powers of 1,000 Rsd Dog and 1.000 Allrtgbtbe- after paying Sharpit, if we hadn’t anywhere
we
placed
all tho trust of love.
fore
3
o'clock.
fore
have visited entertainments half- this most nimble and willing servant tle, has been committingfearful ravapers" and other fancies.. thing else, but we still had the stock he
—Bulwer Lytton.
price.
Age is a merely relative matter of humanity is becoming useful, or ges there, displaying a healthinessof
bought
for
you,
such
as
it
was.”
Hosts of forgotten companies .were
Ninkum’s hair fairly stood on end.
apj>etitowhich bodes ill for the future
How
often
a
new
affection
makes
a
after
all.
“But I tell you,” persisted Ninkum
paraded in the stock list, some that
rather men are beginning to discover
“ ‘Check, and ‘powers’— why, what in
agricultural prosperity of that region.
operators of a dozen years ago consid- the name bf all that’s extravagant “I never told him to buy for me. I new man! the sordid, cowering soul
A very aristocraticFrench fashion how infiniteis his capacity for usefulThe pest has been spreading ever since
turns
heroic.
The
frivolous
girl
beonly had a chat about red dogs and
ered dead and buried past resuscita- does this mean?”’
is that of white toilets for paying or ness and the marvelous economies pos180b, and the damage wrought last year
tion, began to appear among the quoJust then Charley Fliers came in, ray being all right and something else. comes the steadfast martyr of patience receivingvisits in the day-time. This sibl6 throughout hik employment. He
in the districts ofFultowa, Ekaterisand
ministration,
transfigured
by
I
don’t
recollect
what"
tations, rising like a fresh crop of as- “1 say, Ninkum, lend us live hundred
fashion commenced in country chat- is as ready to work for us us to run
noslay, Saratoff,Kherson, and the provWell, he thought you did, and it’s deathlesslove. The career of bound- eaux, and seems likely to be continued our errands, or watch our property
paragus after a recent cutting; new ior a couple o’ days, will yer ? Saw you
inces of the Dor was equal to 15,000,000
all
well
for
us
both
that
he
did,
for
i|
tog
impulses
turns
into
an
anthem
of
names that Eastern operators were down street yesterday giving Bob
in Paris. Dresses of white cloth are against thieves and fire; And it is no
roubles. Neglect and idleness have
unfamiliar with except such as had Sharpit an ordeT— hope you made a sold out the Spangles, the Slap Ups and sacred deeds. —Chapin.
exceedingly pretty and quite unique in stretch of imagination to say that our
allowed the destroyer to multiply so
the
Bulge
for
just
what
they
would
children
if
not
ourselves
will
see
the
been in the California mining district, hit.”
For ourselves we own that we do style. Several brides have paid their
fast that it will be very difficult now
or had read Bret Harte’s stories, became
"Bother Bob Sharpit, 1 gave him no bring— a loss to be sure, but added to not understandtho common phrase, visits recently In dresses of white Hin- small steam engine everywhere disto check him. Wherever the ground
our
profits
on
differences,
and
we’ve
placed
by
the
electric
motor,
which
plentiful. Stteet brokers that had for order at all.”
*A good man. but a bad king.’ We can doo cashmere, trimmed with ivory
has
been dug up, enormous quantities
a longtime been swapping jack-knives
“Come, old fellow, that won’t do,” got over three thousand dolla.3 on as easily conceive a good man and an white plush, with the mantle and bon- will convert into motive power the
subtle energy conveyed by wires of chrysalides have been found, which
suddenly became important And busy\ said Fliers; "why, I stood right beside hand. Now, how much shall I cfilow unnatural father, or a good man and a net of plush to match.
in spring will turn into beetles.
and made so much money amid the you and heard you say you was going you for brokerage?”
treacherousfriend. If in the most imQueen Victoria is said to have a from central sources of energy— huge
"Charge me just what you please, portant of all human relations we find long memory for persons and faces. furnacesconstructod on the most aprush of outsiders that half a dozen of in on the Bulge, and that you would
my boy," said Ninkum, grasping his •him (Charles 1.) to have been selfish, Her w-bole thoughts now seem centred proved scientificprinciples, out of the
the smaller fry astonished their land- sell Allright.”
A Music Trap.— A benevolent and
ords by paying their office rent Nin“Why, yes "said Ninkum; “I always hand and upsettinga glass of cham- cruel, and deceitful, we shall take the in her soldiers,especiallyIn those who way waterfaBs, tidal currants, even
ingenious
Cincinnatian, who has tempagne
upon
the
floor.
“Why,
I
ought
kum wg* determined to look into this mean to sell ajl right, and to buy when
liberty to call him a bad man, in spite have been wounded in her service; and the sun himself. And doubtless this
porarily tunied from pork to philanto pay you for getting me out of such ot all his temperance at table, and all
c’eanly
and
trusty
servant
will
serve
matter himself, so one day he got a anything is on the bulge."
in looking over paintingsof subjecte in
thropy, lias devised a method of reducfriend to take him down among the
“Ha, ha, ha!” laughed his friend; an infernal scrape. It’s all Greek to his regularity at chapel.— Macau Jay.
the recent wars, she knows and re- humanity in ways we do not dream of ing to a minimum the injury which
sU)ck brokers that dealt in “Spangle,” “are you really so jolly green as not to me even now, and 1 cannot undermembers the names of all those sol- now, and at a coat that will be, by may be done by a musician who plays
•Red Dog," “Bulge,’ ‘S WellingtonFarm.” know that Allright and Bulge are two stand it. Do just as you like.”
diers— even privates—on whom she comparison with the present, cost of out of tune or time. In accordance
“Well, would you be satisfied if 1
Bear
^ has conferred the Victoria Cross or light and heat and working energy,
big Bullion,” and all those stocks of Jhe biggest mines in the market.”
with the plan of this able inventor,
which he had seen quoted in the news“What! Bulge— Allright? then these brought you two thousand dollars as
other honors, at once picking them out almost nominal— (Scfeftftylc American. every member of Mr. Thomas’ orchesyour share to-mon ow ?"
After all, gentlemen, said old Col. in the painting and asking after them
papers and heard his friends talk so infernal hills are—”
tra will be seated over a separate trap“Two thousand dollars! why, Char- Neblett, the best way to kill a bear is by
knowinglyabout Every thing was
“That,” said Charley, taking the paper
w
Queer Suroert.— The doctors -of door, tx) connectedby wires with the
Bellevue Hospitalat New York are conductor’sdesk that as soon as a
‘booming '— 100 of this and a 1,000 of out of his hand -“that! why, that #nne lie, it’s downright robbery to take it— to shoot him, provided a man has a
• Marshal Bazaine has Asked permissgood rifle, and knows how to use it.
transforming Thomas Coulter’s finger false note is played Mr. Thomas can
that— “Go yer 200 seller thirty,” “take’- of Sharpit’sstatements; I ought to you must be joking.”
ion of tho French Government to pass
"Well, it does seem like robbery, Bears were plenty when I settled on
em, —“sold.”
“What’s bid for any know it, I’ve seen enough of ’em,”
through France for the purpose of ar- end into % nose. Coulter is twenty- touch an electric key and spring the
“Whew’ew, said he, as he glanced from a commission point of view, b.’- Little River, and we used to make up ranging certain family affairs, where- two years old, and lost his nose by lu- trap which, in sinking, will carry the
part of a 1,000 Hard-YellerGulclTbear hunt
one dollar margin”— “buyer sixty’’— p.t it; "he’s let you in on Spangle, Slap will you give me a receipt in full fo.- parties to hunt them.
upon the Paris Globe speaks of him as poid, a malady closely related to can- offender down into the cellar, and inwas made up for the second week in
•my option at thirty days,” Ha, ha. Up and Bulge all at once; why, bless that amount?”
"the person called Bazaine, the man of cer, which destroysevery tissue with stantly silence his instrument. It is
“Certainly I will."
the November after I moved
my Metz, the fugitive of Sainte-Marguer- which it comes in contact. The progba,
11 take 100 more.” These were a
you, those have all gone down a dollar
understood that the newly-invented
"Well,
then
excuse
me
now,
for here’s land, and I was asked to join it. I
lew of the expressions that came out since the first board yesterday. Why.
ite,”and says, “This traitor has prepar- ress of the disease was arrested at traps are now being placed in the hall,
old
Cutemklose
coming
to
settle
with
wasn’t
much
acquainted
in
the
neighor the almost undistinguisliable
mass Nink, you are out seventeen hundred
ed us for anything, but his audacity Bellevue Hospital two years ago, but where Mr. Thomas’ concertsare given,
me, and I’ll see you to-morrow,”
borhood, and the people didn't know my
it left the face woefully disfigured,
« bowlings and shoutingsthat he and fifty dollars already."
Ninkum went off wondering wheth- ways; so I thought 1 might run a joke passes all bounds.” Not very pleasing with a depression where the ndse and that they will be in working order
“ What 1" gasped Ninkum— “seventeen
uatened to coming from a crowd of apreading this for the man who conquerby the 1st of March. They will give
er he was dreaming or whether Fliers on them, and make them supply me
should have been and the skin so conparently halfrantic men that seem- hundred and fifty lost in one day ?” .
ed Mexico, and was one of the chief
the conductor such a control over tbe
was
playing
a
practical
joke
upon
him.
with
bear
meat
to
lay
in
for
the
wintracted
that
the
lower
eyelids
were
“Certainly, my boy ; you went in at
have recently escaped from a
pillars of the second French empire.
orchestra qa he has never yet had,
inverted, exposing the mucous memthe very top of tlie market— claiming It was his first experiencein fancy ter. It is one thing, you know, to kill
lunatic asylum..
There are in London now twoJavanese brane of the eye.. A plastic operation and though, of course, every time a
stocks and he was bewildered ; how- a bear, and another thing to get him
What wonder that he had a touch of at high water, you know— market
about noon the next day Fliers home. Some ten days before the hunt princes, the first childrenof “the mag- was performed at the hospital a year trap is sprung the orchestra will be
, speculative fever— was introduced broke at second board, shares dropping ever,
came in, and, tossing a buudle of bank- was to come off I went out and baited ic land" who have visited England pnb- ago which nearly restoredthe eyes to weakened by the temporary loss of a
every minute this morning.”
Jo a lively broker who would “do his
musicLn, it is better that ten cornetlicly as lepresentativesof the wealth
their normal condition, and having
“Great heavens I what shall I do," notes on his desk, told him to count the bears, and then went out and
ouamess for him.” “Yes, Mr. Sharpit
ists should 1m* eliminated than that
and
resources
of
their
country.
To
them.
watched for them. By good luck I struck
heard that an English surgeon at Birjust the man, spoke quickly, had said Ninkum, whose available capital
Mechanically Ninkum began, “one three of them that dav, but didn't kill those who have been led away by the mingham had built up a nose for a one bar should l>e falsely played, Mr.
a gloosy silk hat on awry and a hand in the ready was not over five hunhundred, two hundred, three hundred, tbem-nol a bear. I don't suppose, gentle- charming descriptionof the Javanese man. Coulter besought the Bellevue Thomas himself is said to be delighted
inat was grasped full of powers of attor- dred, "and here’s his other bill,” and
with the invention, and to have sugfour hundred” (they were all one-hun- men, that there was a man in Ken- prince in Eugene Sue’s romance of the doctors to try the same experiment on
uh “^tooranda and other pai»ers,a he handed it to his voluable friend. - dred
gested, as the only improvement of
"Juif
Errant,1’
much
disappointment
dollar notes), growing more agi- tucky who could outshoot me in those
him. His entreaties prevailed, ai d which it is capable, the filling of the
“What! By George! you have sold
behind his ear and a jerky
tated as he p oceeded, till he counted days. I iparked each of them exactly has been conveyed by the appearance last November preparations began "by
hi IS
intorrupting you as though the very thing, old boy ; couldn’t have up two thouboid, and then paused and
cellar with water, so that offending
dike by shooting off the Up of the of Prince Gondosiwaye and his son. freezing the middle finger of the leu
uo fully under-stood by your eye all done better— now you’ll lend me the
looked up, with his hands trembling I ght ear and putting a bullet through Sue’s fancy prince is represented as hand, removing its nail and destroying musicians might be drowned as well as
L°Qu"ere going to say, and diden’t five hundred.”
from the orchestra.
being as delicate in limb and features its mitrix with nitric acid so that no eliminated
“Lend you five hundred dollars! and heart beating quickly, and mouth t le left ear. That was all I wanted of as
wantyou to take the trouble to repeat
Whether
this amendment has been aca
Greeek
statue,
lithe
and
supple
as
wide open, at his friend who was the bears just then. When tho day for
nail would grow again. Two flaps
6 abook hands with Ninkum, why, I shall not have five hundred watching him.
cepted or not we are not informed,
the hunt came along, and the party a young tiger, graceful and swift of wore raised from the surface of this
cents
to
lend,”
gasped
Ninkum.
»®a to see him— “going to be big biz—
but it is certainly worthy ot careful
foot
as
Ihe
autelope.
The
Javanese
“Are you satisfied?” said Fliers.
called at my place to pick me up, I
nailless finger end, December 12, the
“But the profit ou this,” said Fliers.
oney easy— things only half value
consideration.^------ —
“Satisfied! Why, you can’t be in ear- told them that I was under the weath- princes in I*ondon, on the contrary are patient being under the Influence of an
“Profit! what 4o you mean?"
to tor a flyer, eh?” and
of middle height, inclined to be stout,
"Mean! why, you’ve made a clean nest that this is all for me; that what er and didn’t allow that 1 felt well their complexions of the dark yellow anesthetic, and were attached to flaps
An Injurious Practice.— The
wb° was half confused by
I accidently said to Sharpit has brought enough to go. ‘I wish I could go,’ I
rebrad from tire face, the end of the practice of eating snow and ice, so
.
style of talk, thought thousand or more — that's what I
of
the
Malay
race,
and
their
hair,
blueme in all this money— here, take half said, 'because I’ve got some tame bears
linger being placed in a pocket made
common among school children, is a
mean.”
of it ”
loose in ihe woods and would like to black and rather oily, hangs straight in the. skin where the nose had been.
•T
don’t
see
how."
fruitful cause of catarrh. It is comth iiPft^bange,”said Sharpit, “every“No,” said Fliers, laughing; “I’ve look them up.’ They stared at me. as down each side of the face. Their cos- The Trtmle was then kept in place by
“Don’t see ! Why, here, I’ll fix it for
mon to see boys and girls devour a snowboonatojT-now then what do
taken the lion’s share already. If you If they allowed that 1 was crazy. ‘Per- tume- is rich and highly ornamented', •floater of paris bandages, the patient
you think of S
you ; here, sign this blank power,
ball as though it were an apple, or an
are satisfied, sign this receipt in full.” haps you don’t believe me,' ‘I said, ‘but without any of the gaudiness of con- being also kept under the influence of
”Ah!
icicle, as eagerly as a bit of candy.
are small make me your broker ; ITF fix this
trasting
colors
so
loved
of
the
Hindoos
Ninkum had his name written in a what I tell you is a fact There are
morphine. The extemporized nose is The hard palate which forms the roof
affaire.
boitow five hundred and bring you
and
in
general
their
whole
aspect
consecond.
five of those bears that I raised and
Already knitting into place, and the of the mouth also forms the floor of
y
but sure to go up— shall we the balance of the
veys an impression of more serious
“Me the balance? What money? “Now,” said he, “tell me how I came petted, and they are marked with my aims and views of life than does that digital arteries having been tied up, the nostrils,and is no thicker than
wy a hundred Spangles?”
to make such a hit.”
hog mark. I have been meaning to get
the Anger is to be amputated at the pasteboard. The chilling effect of snow
^i^bundred ain’t many spangles,” Only get me out of this scrape, thats “Why," said Fliers, “fools rush, in them home before winter and lay in of any other Oriental race. *
middle joint, and the wonderful new and ice brought freely in contact with
kjSJJtok, somewhat bewilderedand all, and I’ll reward you”
where angels fear to tread. No sane the meat of three or four of them.’ At
Minister White was presented to nose will be complete.
“Will
you?
Well,
sign
these
two
this thin partition, the upper covering
-a
of metal instead of stock,
man would have thought either of this they jaughed in my face. ‘There’s Count Moltke at one of the court enpowers
of
attorney,
then,
and
trust
to
of
which is a sensitive secreting memwho* a. ***» 8° yer 500 then. Now
buying or selling as you did, and it’s no joke about It gentlemen,’ said I, tertainments of Berlin.
noted
Womanly .Philosophy.— Very brane, made up almost . wholly of fine
yer say to a hundred Red
just such men as you make these “hits” ‘my mark is a crop of the right ear and statesman, who had read a biographicoften the most exquisite touches of hu- blood vessels and nerves, produces a
Scarce knowing what he did or why,
this season, and almost in the same a hole in the. left. If you happen to al sketch of the American minister,
man nature are found in out-of-theNinkum
signed
his name, and his act“thnnUrfndr2l
dogs I” said Nink;
manner. You made it on a fortunate shoot any bears with that mark on -which appeared shortly after his ap- way corners of existence. A journal congestion, often succeeded by chronic
inflammation. As a consequence, these
^“^Fd^aUierBeU a hundred dogs ive friend was off like a shot
bieak in the market that you did not them you may know that they belong pointment, in the Deutsche Rundschan was produced the other evening that
As the day wore on Ninkum felt
snow and ice-eatingboys and girls
pw enough of to anticipate;in fact, tome.’ They promised that if they —a German magazine— performed the had been kept by the owner when
almost always have “colds in the
riRbt, old boy,” said the brisk anafng the playi “Among the Brenners,boy. it's the Ninkums that have got any bears marked in that way they introductionin the following mode: eighteen— now a charming lady, the
head” and running noses. This is the
tho,, ' “““tog a memorandum ; “now an, performed at Tuttle’s Hall, to a large
•v. generallymade in the fancies, not
would bring them home to me, and “Count, let me presdntto you a gentle- very soul of hospitality and kindness. foundation and origin of one of the
^^overflowing house. The Grass Lake
“SiofttfHV.gto the ’Slap Up?’ ”
’experienced operators. But take went off laughing.Now, gentlemen, man from America, who was borne in At the time she wrote it, being a
most disagreeable,persistent and inUp? said N. what a puzzle ®vnet Band tenders their sincerethanks
advice, don’t try it a second time.” it is the truth, if I ever told the truth Homer, lives in Syracuse, and has
beautiful girl, she naturally had an curable affections to which people are
w*a VJfu! Wonderingwhat the broker
in my life, that Uiat party got just four founded a university in Ithaca.” The idea that her beauty was attractive
Uvke Chelsea Cornet Band, and to tho Insubject— nasal catarrh. Catarrh is
i ,/*“tog about, and trying to look
l\s a matter of experience, it is bears on that hunt, and three of them count looked very much puzzled at the and attracting. So one day thf journdrdtants
of
Chelsea,
for
their
services
rensaid to lead to consumption. Whether
slang that he
tenind that the mixture of cut straw were marked with my mark. They union of America with so many class- al began this way: “Mr. Watson called
this is 8Q or not, the chilling of the
ed |ld on last Saturday evening, at Tuttle’s
L root pulp, alternate layers of each, brought those three bears hfime to me, leal names. The minister hastened to
to-day to see me, ’but he talked to nasal membranes, a part ot whose
new mine— forty foot level
and
I
had
plenty
of
bear
meat
8° ended tho day.
the^explain
the
geographical
mcddto
by
uld stand for at least twenty-four
Mary.” What a world of womanly function it is to warm the air in Its
itowo f611 Stopper vein six foot thick;
pars before being fed, after which it winter, and after that nobody in the saying that the custom formerly had philosophy and experience lies in that
passage to the lungs, cannot but injure
im. * ffbto toe mine every day ; better »er'O0D Bro’» is the place to buy yonr _ lomes heated of itself, and the cattle settlement ever thought of disputing been in America to select names from
plaintive remark 1 They all come to those organs, particularly in people of
wejg
gbocs
&
G
cats'
Furnishing
Goods.
Wap UpB; “heap thing
my word about anything.’’
antiqtity for the many new towns •m us, bat they all talk to Mary.
Bro it with great relish.
a delicate constitution.
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To CorreHKmtoMt*.
Correspoudeulswill please write on one
side of Uie paper only. No communication
will be published unless accompanied With
the real name and address of the author,
which we

require, not for publication,but

as an evidence of

good

faith.

tT” All communications should
dressed

to

“

man standing in the main hall of the
Continental Hotel swinging an umwithin prison walls in misery ; and in
brella between his legs, was relieved
all the freshness of grief, mortifica- of all the public property he had.
tion and bitterness, while N every Before he could turn about the thief
nerve is throbbing bare to the cruel had vanished in the crowd.
doned; the husband and

betid

-

THE HERALD,”

C/uUea, WathUruno Co., MUh.

father

is

come the exposure that A pet dog fell into the hands of the
work, and contact with the world in professors at the Detroit Medical
College, who used him for vivisection.
order to procure work, bring about.
A part of the skull had been removed,
What, then, is endured by these and some of liis brains taken out,
wretched women, on whom the when his master found him. The
thoughtlessness and folly, to say no brute was put under curative treattouch, must

Kfgttl Printing,— Persons having
ment, and
legal advertising to do, should remember word of the criminal wickedness, of
never know
that it is not necessary that St should be others have precipitatedall this mis-

is

recovering; but

os

much

will

BRO’S
CHEAP

GASH STORE

Dr. Bull's

it all to puss.

Without doubt the
The

Women

Ix rending

and

at

Home.

aROGXRIES
FRESH

FLOUR, CORN, OATS and

bezzlements »nd defalcationsthat of beyond what they at that

moment

n certain

und

tend

(if

not in person) in

reality, to

remain in the

MB

B00T8

SH0S8,

CLOTHING,

you do not want gray hnir, use Hull's
Vegetable Slclflau Hiilr Renewer, which

MITTENS,

AND

HAT, CAP

PANTS, GLOVES,
Ip

honor- and pleasure for them during the
thought rest of their lives; but one thought

for long time

able, few people giye

much

Only

five qguis per

*

women have to bear of the 'dark possibililies, with all
“Tiimu. )• dangvr in delay.” Would
in the matter. Much denunciation their honors, that muy ensue* the
yon l>e free from Catarrh f Try Ely’s
on the one hand, much excuse and result that may come instead of the Cream Balm. It is curing hundreds of
sympathy on the

other, arc lavished pleasuresand luxuries Imped for, in- Chronic cases.

on the criminal, but

do

the

women

little

of either dependently of any remembrance of Price 50

as much

CHEAP

cents.

sitting happily in their

homes

shock comes, have contri-

buted causes to the catastrophe,and
so deserve censure, and it is quite as

CIICAPK&T

Dr.

Fresh Egos During Winter.— Glazier &
The people of

the United Suites will

purchase fortyrfive million eggs every

tively sinning

party receives. Even

to a Visithig Card,

done

at this office.

day during the cold weather, if they

have been

guilty of extrava-

gance that has goaded the Criminal
operation to its end, their conscious

punishment is

in excess of their con-

scious error. The number of

women

Give hens warm and comfortable and Dyptheria,and

food,

all throat

and

lung

suitable troubles. Only 50 cents a bottle. Try it.
For sale by W. H. Reed A Co;, Chelsea,
and the means of keeping them-

sunny

quarters, plenty

of

selves free from parasites
eases,

and

and

dis-

they will furnish a boun-

tiful supply of

eggs. Ileus one, two
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Which they arc

selling
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for
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in fact every Varietyof
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Price

Very

All ^oods delivered free in the vllNot bo Bad.^-TIiu agony of Neuralgia,
is small that continue in exthivo- aud three years old will lay annually
lage. Oft
from thtp hundred to one hundred Toothache.Headache,or any pain whatsogance after circumstances forbidding
and thirty-five eggs. Before und after ever, can he relieved instariiuneoualy,by
any such conduct on their part have
using Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief. It also One Door Moulh of Pont Office.
been explained to them, or have this age not so many. Poultry raisers readilycures Rheumatism, Backache, KidChelsea, Feb. 5,
vfi-10
merely been stated to them without differ about the food best suited to ney Disease, Colic, Diurrhcpu, Dysentery,
hens. Corn is better to fatten than Burns, Bruises, etc. Try a sample bottle
any etfort to convince their reason.
to produce eggs. Finely-ground oats, at 10c. For sale by Glazier Ac Armstrong,
If a man keeps his business affairsto
KISLEY’K HIRE DISTILLED
• vO-IJMy
scalded, about the consistence of Chelsea, Mfth.
himself, never condescends to tell his
---25o.
mush, are highly commended as a Every variety of Job Printing done at
wife how things stand with him in
staple article pf food.
the Herald office.
the counting-room,lets her go on
OH, J/AMAMKUH VlkuiNICA.
Frequent feedings of buckwheat
with the suppoaition that everything
Johnston's Extract oe Baksauahilla.
. Equal In quality to any made, und only
and
barley, unground, are valuable.
else is going on as usual, and with
—It were but courtesy to call the attention half the price ; 6 oz. hot ties 25c ; pints 50c.
Hens should also have free access to of our readers to the invaluable preparalielieves Headache, Toothache, Earache,
sufficientprosperity, of course she
some succulent vegetable, such as tion which will ho found advertised in an- Sore Eyes, Noot-Uleod,Bleeding Lungs,
" - no motive, for retrenchment,
Painful Menses, Whites, Aithma, Reduces
cabbage, turnips, squashes, pump- other column. It has in its fUvor very flat- Swellings, Piles, cfi\, eVc7 Cures Bruises,
while her husband has every luxury
tering testimonialsfrom the most eminent BcuMs, Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Rheuand pleasure, is not going to save kins, und the like, scraps of foodmatism, Erysipelas, Chilblains,Varicose
from the table, especially bread, po- practitionersin every part of the country Veins, Neuralgia, etc.
and scrimp and make herself and the
where it has been used. There is beauty,
tatoes und fresh meat. At least once
household uncomfortable.If, on the
NATURES UNIVERSAL REMEDY
taste and size enough In the bottles lo invon INTERNAL A: EXTERNAL U8E.
a
week
hens
should
have
a good feedduce purchase, even if the preparation Itcontrary,having been told of the viIf. Vour Druggist has not got it have him
ing of liver, .well-boiled,chopped, self were not one of the " sovereignest in
tal 'necessityof economy, she still
order it of the Proprietor,
the
world,"
us
every
one
must
believe
it
is
persists in the gratification of every and sprinkled freely with cayenne
CIIAItLEB F. UIKI.KY,
wish, never pausing to picture to pepper or common warm peppers —that is, every one who would not resist a
mass
of documentary evidence conclusive W ihu.ksalk Dmumiar, No. 04 Courtherself the inevitable consequences, chopped line. Burnt bones and oyslandt Btrkkt, New York.
enough to convert a Turk to Christianity.
vlMH-Om
she has no more than she deserves ter shells, well-pounded,lime and
Buy one of the bottles gentle rentier, ami
when the tinul crash comes, and per- sand mortar, should also be constantly see whether you do not agree with us, on
haps disgrace with it us well os pov- within, their reach. They should this latter point at least. Bold by W. R.
LEGAL NOTICE.
erty. have constant access to large boxes Reed At Co., Chelsea, Mich.

friends for

many past
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WADHAM8
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favors, I

Respectfully,Yours,

JOE V. JACOBS,

DRO’*,

Ann Arbor, Mich., Fob’y
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anumince to the citizens ot
I
Chelsea and vicinity, that he keep*
constantly on liaml, nil sizes ami styles ol
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ready-

made

00FFI1T3 AND SHR0TOS.

Extract

T

WITCH HAZEL,

Hearse

H E

in iitlendanue on short notice.

.

FRANK

STAFF AN,

Jr.

Chelsea, Bept. 18, 1870.
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all dlaeaiet of tbe
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clilllB, and
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Ift

NOMETUINtt ENTIRELY NEW!
AN

Oh!) PUINCIPLK,

A 1 S O R F T X

•

- AIM'f.IKI)

•ills.

Mortgiyre halo.

But in the far greater number of of wood-ashes and air-slackedlime,
Citiii'cra and
women of the family and always a plentiful supply of pure

iitiNo —.Special

r&MTX 3TAFFAK,

1880.

25c.

TRUMAN

HENDRICK

Thanking my

CABH.

WOOD

,

advise all to inspect my Stock before making their pur- this hrahch of the ImsInesa.Hnd Hatisfnetlon
gihimnteed, at the "Bee Hive" Jewelry K»chases, for I am cunsumating arrangements by which I will buy my lahlish'meiit. Bouih Main st., Chelsea.' 47
Goods at -Loss Profits to the manufacturers that I ever did before, and
will sell accordingly. Du rinejiiy absence my Store tVilMw managed
by
A.
and
1L
; und
assisted by Thkodokk A. Rkykii.

CHARLES

V PRODUCE,
'“it

will pay the IIiohkst

WAIT

And would

Clover Weed, nutter
and Egg*,
And

I*

WiTCIMSB.

mi)’ other Clothing: Iloiue In the Count),

five cents per dozen.

iustuncee the

of

They hare
ply

I will have something to say about Prices of Merchandise in my line.
I might add here that I have not made as absolute it change in my
business ns I first desired and thought I would. But owing to present circumstancesI am glad things have shaped themselvesus they
have. By having my Clearing Sale my friends have not only received
a benefit,hut I have got my Stock in better condition than I otherwise would have had it, and will have during the coming year

Wheat, Corn, Oat«, Pork,

For which we

Papers for sale at this

should

benefit of, neither

Armstrong,Chelsea. vO-18-y

Mothkiw, try Dr Derby's Croup Mixcan obtain them fresh. It is therepossiblethat they have not done so.
ture, it is guaranteedto dire croup in all
fore desirable to know how to obtain
its forms, and is thu best and cheapest
In either case they merit as much
new and fresh egga during the winter. Medicine in the market for Coughs, Colds,
pity and commiserationas the posi-

if they

AS THE

Improved Cough Hooey.
Try a Beats" have the
sample bottle at 10 cents, For sale by they.
ge.

an)' other Mtore in
ton n. Uall on them.

*

all Druggists.

It will relleye any case in one hour,

shadows.

one view of the case, that these wo-

the

Bold by

a

accounts which flows only around

It is often quite possible, to take the place of

when

BUSINESS IN ANN ABBOR,

“ Busin nsa Principles."—When * you
Wo propose to frilly demonstrate that
plotting defaulter want something lo attend strictly to bus!
Goods can bo sold Cheaper for CASH than
like ciphers as if they from plunging into that 8tyx of false ness, and cure a cough or cold in the head, Credit. Although a fact so evident should

did not exist.

men,

The public should bear in mind that all
of our Goods are pkesii and new,— all
bough! for CASH at the Lowest Price possible,— aud we will sell them as

of his family receive. the sin and crime of the act, might

In the eye of the general public they restrain many
are

FURNISHING GOODS

and a Great Variety of

_________________

to the part that

than

UNA

other Goods.

dozen for old uews-

office.

Mold onc-thlrd le«»

Goods delivered to any

SUSPENDERS,
psi>ers. Call at this

lie

—

late years have dragged into tlie dust enjoy, to increasecomfort and wealth will nol stub) the akin, or soil linen.

names once and

%Vill

SHOES

I

PROVISIONS,

OVERALL^and WORK

BiiHlueaa l.oculs.

A large stock of

GROUND FEED,

GENT’S COLLARS and CUFFS,

is

circumstances of the countless em- mother and those children luxuries

is

I

case. Price 25 cents.

safe cure in every

taken very frequently
desire to give that wife and

ward crime

talking over the with the

first step to

Cough Syrup

would sny do not be alarmed about high pricea, and the great
FANCY
advance that ia* talked about that is Raid will happen in the near
future. It is mostly talk, for “any reasonable thinking person" will
see at once that there is no excuse for it. The piece goods for ReadyMade Clothing for Spring and Summer Wear, was purchased by manufacturers last Fall when there was scarcely any advance, and with
the great competition in the United States, one can see at once that
and CANNED FRUITS, there is no reasonable reason for an advance this Spring, und I .in-

UkJP
STAPLE and

Fashion Noras.— Fur Collars are little
the weariness would think twice be- worn by Indies this season, und this will
fore taking the irrevocable step that give rise to ninny severe Coughs and Colds.
brings

ft Cteowiirf.

BOOTS

the o|ieratioii.

about the desolation,the sorrow aud

5, 1880.

(Wtot

and Patrons.

as he did before

seldom even carelesslycon“ Do yon raise pears in Louisiana,
sidered by the general mind. Per- Mr. Sheridan?” flSid the President
all matters transpiringin this vicinity, the
haps if it hud been more dwelt on of the United States to our genial
interest of the advertiserswill be better
the desolationof the wife, the aching Recorder of Deeds, hist week at the
served, by having tue notices published in
White House, while a delegation of
their home paper, than to take them to a sorrow of the mother, the shame of
horticulturistswere present, u We
paper Unit is uot as generally read in their the. child, the weariness of the two
do whenever we hold three of a kind,"
vicinity, besides it is (lie duty of every one white hands, unused to labor, on
replied the gentle George,— at which
to support home institutionsas much as
which the support of the family various of the fruit-growers smiled
ns iNwsible.
must fall, then the man who brings audibly.

CHKL8KA, FEBRUARY

t

FOR BUSINESS.

published at the county seat— any paper ery, is
publishedin the county will answer. In
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AN!) EFFICACIOUS MANXF.K,

PAD MTII1S MPiimES
WHICH DO ACTUALLY I'ENKTHATE TO

Till:

giLOQDljg

Timiorn

Is n compound of the virtues of sarsaparilla, stllllnghi,inandraka, yellow dock,
With the iodidoof iHitaMhundIron, all powerful blood-making, hlood-cleiuising, and
lifo-MUstuiiiiiig
elements.It Is the purest,
safest, and in every way the most effectual
alterative medicine known or available to
the public. Thfl sciencesof medicine and
chemistry have never producedso valuable a remedy, nor one so potent to euro

Cured ! I DEFAULT haying been made In the
all diseasesresultingfrom impure blood.
Cancer killed In two nr three Xs coinlltioiihof a certain mortgage, exIt cures Scrofula,and all scrofulous
ecuted
by
Andrew
Guide
and
Marin
Guido,
case concerning the buBinesg of the nmn beings as to their food— they hours, without pain. Patient may return
diseases, Erysipelas,Rose, or 8t. AnIns wile, to James Taylor, dated the eighAud to wlmiuv.T organs mv (liseased, us has been ropentedly demon? thony’s Fire, Pimples ami Fnoehome same day. The Cancer falls out, ami
bread-winner, and utterly innocent are the most healthy and perform
teenth day of July, A. I). IHlfl, ami regrubs, Pustules, Blotches, Rolls, Tuplace heals in a short time. Cure warstruted by actual experiment,
corded In the office of the Register of
mors. Tetter, Humors, Halt Rheum,
of assisting improperly in bringing the most labor on a good variety of ranted. Bend stamps for Journal, which
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw, ami
Ringworm. Ulcers, Bores,
PRODUCING
IMMEDIATE
RELIEF, AND LASTING AND POSITIVE CURES. Braid-head,
will give all particularsj also, a number
Khrumntlsm,Mercurial Disease, Neuabout the disastrousend. What hor- nourishing, stimulating food. Feed
Btute of Michigan, on the third day of
of references of persons cured. Persons
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and IrAugust, A. D. i87(I, in Liber 55 of MortONE— H will help where all else lulls. Write for testlmnuiak
ror aud shame, then, are theirs, and them regularly, treat them kindly, not able to visit my Infirmary, 1 will send
regularities, Jaundice, Affections of
gages, on page 5, which morigags was duly
them medicine sufficient to cure their canthe Liver, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
For Halo by Druggists, or son! by mall to any address ou receiptof price, til.OO.
what unutterable grief, when sud- protect them from cold and storms, cer,
ass gned by said James Tavlor to Marla
aud General Debility.
for $25. Dr. Thomas cures all Chronic,
denly the fatal holt fulls out of a give them plenty of air, sunlight and Nervous, and Private Diseases, Difficulties Guide, on thu Uy 6 tUy -seventh day of NoBy Us searching and cleansingqualities
vember, A. I). 1877, by i.u assignmentreLTJNO
00., Dotroit, Xffioh.
of the Blood, Catarrh, all diseasesof long
It purges out the foul corruptions wldch
corded in said Register’s office, for said
clear sky, and the being on whom exercise when the weather is line,
standing. Treatment confidential.Examcontaminatethe blood, and cause deCounty of Washtenaw,on the fiiird day
rangementand decay, it stimulatesand
they have been wont to look as al- collect the eggs every day, and they ination by letter, or otherwise, free. Ad- of December, A. D. 1877, In Liber 5 of As
enlivens the vital functions. It promote*
dress, H 8. THOMAS, M. I)., Medical and
llgnmenta Of Mortgages, on page 5(IU, aud
most faultless,and whom they would will be found among the most proHtenergy and strength. It restores und preC. W. It. R, TIME TABLE.
Instituteand Cancer Mtmary,
UUjkttil MmIhI at Vienna- and /'/idw/rYpAm
said mortgage was assigned by said Marin
serves health. It Infuses new life and
140
Mich.
Ave.,
Detroit,
Micit.
v01H-ly
fain have all the world hold faultless, •ble animals, about the farm-house
Guido to suld James Taylor, on the twenlyvigor throughout the whole system. No
suffererfrotu any disease which arises from
eighlh
November A. 1). 1877, by
[lilh duy of November.
stands clearly revealed in Iris coward- or the barn.
an aassignment
si
E,
H. T.
00„ Impurity of the blood need despair,who
LEGAL
NOTICE.
rechrdud in said Registers
ice and cupidity, and they are obliged
win give Aykh’s Hahsai'ahillaa fair
office,
Ice, in Liber 5 of Assignmentsor Mori51U UlihADWA y, Nl'W YORK,
trial. Remember, the earlierthe trial,
gages,
on
page
508,
ou
thu
third
day
of
to know that, in whatever degree
Sen«e
INonneiue,
the speedier the cure.
rjBSAT
WKSTEItN
ItAII.WAYDecember, A. 1)., 1877, and again on the YX Depots foot of Third street and fool Mamilie Hirers, Importers and Dealere in
Probate Notice.
their own affection still remains, the
It* recipe has been furnished to physisixth day of November,A. R 187U, said
ol Brush street. Ticket office,15! Jeffer- Volvot Frame*, Album* uml Gmj»bGrate atyle^an open fire-place.
cians everywhere;and they, recognizing
mortgage
whs
duly
assigned
by
said
jiuucs
rest of mankind regard him as a
OF MICHIGAN,
son avenue, ami at the Depot*.
It* sujwrior qualities, administerUlo their
Taylor to wild Marla Guide, by an assignoioopes ; hUo,
A woman’s rite — the marriage cer- O County or Washtenaw, j **
thief! Surely their torture and agony
ment recorded In said Register’soffice,for
... t-kAVK. AKIIIVR.
emony.
For nearly forty years Ayxr'i 8arAt a session of the Probate Court, for said County of Washtenaw, in Liber U of
VIEWS, sai'akilla
over the ruin of the object of their
ha* been widely u*ed, and It
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Assignments of Mortgages,on page U(J7
An African proverb says the idle Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor
now poaaeeses the confidence of miUiocui
idolatry, over the discovery of his
*0:80 p. in. Engravings,Ohrotnoi, Photographs,
the seventh day of November, A. 1).’ Day hxpiess, *8:83 a.
of people who have experienced bonetUa
are dead, but cannot be buried.
on Monday, the nineteenthday nf January, 1870. by which said defaultthe power
Buf’
real character,over its revelation to
And
kindred good a— Celebrities, Actresaes. from if* marvellous curativevirtue*.
in the year one thousai
.
wile containedIn said mortgage bin be
*« 9:95 boor
noon
*7:15 a. m.
Jf Okie IHUe tnouae in the pland It mice,
and eighty.
«&e.,Ao.,!Ae.
Pr»par«d by Dr. J. C. Ay«r 4 Co.,
the world, over bis sins and his snft»:45 a. m.
Thailand of house should bo certainly Present, William D. Hnrrlmnn, Judge of come operative,ami no proceedings hav- N. . hxnresii, *7:00 p. w.
Practical and Analytical Chemist*,
ing been instituted in law or equity to re- fExeept Monday, *Sum'
ficring,over the degradation of chilProbate.
fl) |*liUn^i Kxc*l‘t‘jd'
Lowell, Mass.
cover the debt secured by said tnurtiraire
MATERIALS.
In the matter of the Estate of Jnmea or any part thereof,ami the sum of one
sou) by au. uuueuim kviuywuim.
dren and family and good uaffta, over
The 8:85 a. m. train has a parlor car to
One advertisement in the news- Halt,
deceased.
thousand ami eight dollars bejmr now Suspension Bridge.
We are HeadquartersIhr every tiling lu the
VlMMy
the iippruiirlimgd'Mitution, whose aner is worth two on the side of an
Oh reading and filing the petition, duly claimed to he due mi (Olid mortgage and
way of(
Id shed,
Bufildo*^ 110,1,1
iwlw caw to
verified, of Milo Halt, praying that he may
shadow already falls— all this is somehe appointed Administrator of said estate.
Btercoptlroni A Music tanterns
......
The
4:00 a. m. train has sleeping cars
The
light Of experience Iihh shown,
thing buycnul expression, and too
Thereupim it is ordered, that Monday,
through to New York and Boston.
'Tis no more fatal, alas 1
Each style being the Iiest of Its class In the
the sixteenthday of February next, at ten
great woe for one to do anything but
I lie 7:00 n. in. train has sleeping cars
For a man to carelessly blow in the gun,
market Beautiful Photographic Trans.
o’clock in the forenoon, be assignedfor
through to Rochester. W. II. FIRTH
Than 'lis to Mow out the gas
pareneicH of Btatuary and Engravings for
veil the face in its presence f
the hearing of said petition, aud that the mortgaged premises therein descriM or
tlte_wlndow. Convex Glatui. Mauufltoheir*
at
law
of
said
uecea’wl,
and
all other some pun thm-oi; viz: The undivided
“ How far is it to D -- , if I keep
In the meantime one dwells and
turerej of Vulvirt Frames ftir Miniatures
persons interestedin said estajlo,are reVf"!1 11'*1 .WJn piece or parcel
straight
on!” “Wall, if you’re a quired
and Convex Glass Pictures.
expatiates on the career of the crimto appear at a sessionofhnld Court, ol land, situated in the Villageof Chelsea
goin* to keep straight on, it’s about then to lie holden at the Probate Office, in County of \\ ushtenaw, and State of MichM. 0. R, K.
inal, attd recounts the incidents of
twenty-five thousand miles, hut if the City of Ann Arbor; and show cause, If wl ’ i?’!’ ““i d?^b«d as follows, to»ml SHcIct,
his downward course, one speculates you turn round t’other way it’s about any there he, why the prayer of the peti- dlvl.l'.m V
C' Taylor’s sub* Ann Arbor, Ntakknn.
division ,,f thu north-east corner df Block
tioner should nut be granted’.
*
ri,r
oil his sensations, and one thinks half a mile!”
Aud It is farther ordered, that said peti,nur' Village of Chelsea,according
Mkaij, 50 Cn. Lunch at all Hocks.
LAW AXD PA!
hardly at all of those agonized woDo not wait for luck to bear you tioner give notice to the persons interested to the recorded plat thereof, it public vencurdlitll
in said estate, of the pendency ot said pen
doT!f Uiu Ooart House, The travelingpnbllc trill do well, when
him tot ______ *
men at home frOjn whom the light on to fortune. If nothing turns up, tition, and the hearing thereof, by causing min 1
the (.it y of Ami Arbor, on the seventh
roll up your sleeves and turn some- a copy of thin Order to be published in q,e day Of February, 1880, «i one o’clock in
letten before dinner. At length
of the world is shut ont, and whom,
vO-W-y
thing up. Fortune and fame await Ciiklska Herald, a newspaiier printed the utu-ruoou of that day.
_ M, 8. DAVISON,
if the falling blow has not crushed,
and
circulated
In
said
County,
three
sucthe man who will pursue 'them with
Dated November 18th, W70.
K. BUSTS B,
Proprietors.
uessive
— * - wAks previous to Midday of hearit is only because they must live for sufficient determination.
MARIA GULDE, Assignee.
ing. [A true copy.]
others. The peace of their home is
Die mew & Lkuman, Au'ys for Assignee. IJHINTKRH, send (hr Haninles and
The exploits of umbrella thieves
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Office a! her Residence,
destroyed ; the home itself has pro- in Philadelphia during the Grant
n
Card Board and
Judge of Probate.
No,
IM
Woet t'uitmrtabMrereb
Rkmikmiakh you can get old uewspapera
exooedinsflyawlacion*. A
bably to bo surrendered and ahnnWilli \m G, Doty. Probate Register.
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at this office at 8c. per dozen.
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A great saving to Farmers— A' selfsupporting or Portadle Fence.— The
patentee says: ““Two hundred rods is

Chelfloa Xark$t.
CnHLBKA, February 5th, 1880.

7 o’clock.

Sunday School

Flour,

»

y«A°

Clothing Department of

........... $3

25
$1 15® 1 18
Wheat, Red, |t bu .......
95
f»I Kail^ wl11 k*™ CUcUeA
Mrs. Letts was born Oct l«th, 1800, at posturing on 10 acres than you can on 80
at 12 m.
Corn, Tp hu .............
25
M. E. CHURCH.
Csnagehary, N. Y. She married her hus- acres, where the stationary fence Is used. Oats, |M>u... ...........
‘•fuU"*‘: aOIKU WEIT.
85
4 25
««Ffv'
Homo*, Poitor. Services at band at Waterloo, N. N„ March 12th, 1829. Last year I had 20 acres, which I expected Clover 8krd, bu
ipv§ a. m. and 7 p. m. Prayer meeting
3 00
They moved to Michigan in July, 1885, to use for pasture. 1 look enough of this Timothv Seed, $J bu.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
Beans # hu ............. 50® 1 00
settlingfirst in Sharon, Washtenaw Co, fence to fence off 8 acres, and when that Vtatoks, bu .........
o clock. Sunday School immediately after
85
morning services.
After a residence here of three years, they was fed off I enclosed 8 acres more; when Apples, green, # bbl ..... 2 00® 2 50
dried, IP lb
07
moved to Henrietta, Jackson Co., where that was fed off I placed it around 2 acres
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Honey, ............. 10® 12
they remained six years ; next moving to more; when that was gone I commenced
Itcv. K. A. Gay, Pastor. Service, nt *.0U
a- M (MUl 7 P. M. Young people'smeeting Lyndon, remaining ten years, and from jack, and hod fresli pasture ; and that 8
’oultry— Chickens,
06
Tuesday
evening
at
7
o'clock.
Prayer thence to Chelsea.
Lard,
!b ............... 06
J3T Kpfd*
........
“ meet lug Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
acres furnished pasture for seven horses,
Tallow, ]pib
06
Mrs. Letts was a woman of great physi- four hogs and nine head of cattle, and a
\lnll Train ...... ............
Sunday School at 12 u.
Hams, <p .............
'
08
H B. LkdtahDi Oen’I Bup’t, Detroit.
cal strength and endurance, industrious balance of 12 acres was left to mow for Shoulders, 3?
00
{f'-S*rC. Wkntwohth, General Pa»CATHOLIC CHURCH.
and hard-working. She was the mother hay. I thus saved enough to pay for the Eggs, 3* doz ..............12
J/;? ..ul Ticket A^t, Chicago. ____
Rev. Father Dunirt. Services every Sunof seven children, four of whom survive fence. Two men and a team can move Beef, live 3< cwt ........ 8 00® 8 50'
day, at 8 and 10U a. m. Vespers, 7 o'clock
Sheep, live y cwt. ...... 8 00® 5 00
— ^ie ofCMlng Iho Bfall.
p. M. Sunday School at 13 o’clocka. m. • her— Mr*. John Green, of California ; C. and set up four acres in one hour.
Hoas, live, f! cwt ......... 2 00® 8 00
E. Letts, and Mrs. Horace Dean, of Dedo dressed 3* cwt
3 00
“ When 1 am done grazing, in the fall, I
u'l'WlrrilMall
:0° K- u- & 5:80 P- MLUTHERAN CHURCH.
Hay, tame Jp ton ......... 8 00®10 00
...... »:5° A. »*4:10P.».
trpJl, a ml Mrs. Wesley Canfield, of Chelsea.
place
the
fence
on
my
yhekt
field,on the
Rev. Mr. Metier. Services every alGro. J.Cuowkll.PoBtina»ter.
As a neighbor she was kind and oblig rolling portion of it, and if we have snow, do marsh, 3J ton ........5 00® 0 00
ternateSunday at 2 o’clockr. m.
Salt, 3* hhl .............. n 65
log; as a wife and mother she was loving I will warrant a good crop of wheat on Wool, IP lb...*.; ........
82
and devoted to the interests of her family. any hill in the country that will grow Cranberries, 3* hu ...... 1 00® 1 50
THE CHELSEA
She early professed an interest In Christ, wheat. Two years ago, last winter,
on the Michigan Cen- * -• ... 7
day evening at

trainii

cwt

to enclose 100 acres of land, and
iM87!lV«l^ enough
Wheat, White, ^
by Uic use of this fence you can do more

hu .....

Letts, aged 70 years.
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A. Allison,
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Tick weather

Church.

is

Her

cool and bracing.

last

herself with the Methodist placed on my wheat fields 80 rods of this
fence, and 1 believe 1 saved 100 bushels o!
illness was painful and pro wheat.”

trocted, and

hates of advertising.

her sufferingsgreat; but she

Several noveltiesat Wood Bro’s.

All orders can be addressed to the

owner,

M E

D

I

CLOTHING!

0 A L.

FROM TIIF NKW YORK TRIBUNE.
’New York Tribune, New York,

died happy in tlio Christian faith,mourned 8. R. Beam, Battle Creek, dlich., or to this
May 17th, 1876.
Tuesday. by many friends, us well as her husband office. Those wishing to put up a cheap Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonio, N. T.
$15.00
t S.oo
and cliildren.
and substantialfence, can call ut this office
Dear Mr .'—Please send me two more
25.00
Column, 4-dO
There is nothing more truly original
10.00
-,40.00
and get a descriptivecircufrr and other iu bottlesof your Blood and Liver Remedy
“
Why
should
our
tears
ia
sorrow
flow,
u Ooiutnn, 7.w
than originalsin.
In my CLOTHING
No old Goods to work off.
and Nerve Tonic. My wife has been tak15.00
75.00
formation.
I Column. M
When God recalls his own ;
ing it. and thinks it has done her good.
Berk, pork, mid other commodities, arc And bids them leave a world of woe
CAnl. In “ BuHltlfss Directory,” $5.00
Yours truly,
C. A. TRACY.
Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 25, 1870.— I was
dally coming into market.
,rr ytit.
For an immortal crown.
taken with an acute attack of Rheumatism Dr. Fenner’sBlood and Liver Remedy
last fall, and confined to bed. At first em and Nerve Tonic may well be called “ The
ai
IIIIII'H/TOIIV Times are belter, Get out of debt and " Their t"il are past, their work is done,
ployed n physlciau, without benefit; then conqueringhero " of the times. Whoever
then -stay out.
And they are fully blest;
sent to W angler Bro's Drug Store, and ob- has “ the blues" should take it, for it reg
They fought the fight, the victory won,
1C, NO.
Dipthkria is depopulating the children
tained a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, the use ulitn and rettoren the disorderedsystem
And entered into rest” . C. W.
yfy ind, F. & A. M., will meet of Washtenaw county.
of which soon gave me relief,and cured that gives rise to them. It always cures
at Masonic Hull in regular
Call in and
me of the attack. I can safely recommem BilllouBncss and Liver Complaint, Jaun- Customers will at all times find what they
Pay a visit to our Union School, and
miration on Tuesday Evenings* on
Oysters by the quart at Wood Bro’s.
it to all sufferingwitli Rheumatism.
you will be kindly received.
dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,
or preceding each nil moon.
onr Stock, whether yon wish to purchase or not
O. A. Robertson,Sec'y.
Borrowp.1) trouble is never returned.
Rcspcctftilly, Matt. McDermott,
Fever and Ague, Spleen EnlargeDon’t forget to buy a quart of Oysters 8o lend all you have.
I. C. Railroad Shops
ments, Scrofula,Erysipelas, Pimples,
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1
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Month. Hear
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A sxow storm
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8.00
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Ail
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want

r.-THK REGULAR at Wood

O. «.

I.

Bro's.

weekly meeting of Vernor Lodge

@7*

No.

A

0. F., will take place
It now reads: " The girls will go
every Wednesday evening
(iVlock, wlib the hoys in the morning,"
-i ll,cir Lodge room, Middle st, iCast.
85,

0.

1.

home

at

Asa Blacknkv, Secy.

see

There

will he a heap of changes

Eruptions and
Disorders,
Swelled
Limbs and
loved nod
Dropsy,
Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves
Editor Herald— /tairSiV.*—Will you
and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and
please to mention, in the next issue of your

music seller announces in his

a sentimental song,

“Thou

hast

lost me,” for three cents.

among

window

Blotches, and all Skim

Chelaea High School.

GOODS

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

Blood

A little boy seven years old, traveling
strength when the system is running down
pii{>er, that the Higli School was visited
Which go fastest,
or going into decline ; cures Female Weokfew days ago by Mrs. R. Kcmpf.of Chelsea.
17 I () <). R— Hegulnr meellugs first and
An cxciiunge says that chickens can he mail or female trains, papa ? ”
The visiting of our school by the patrons ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives
mini Wednesday of each month.
bought in Florida for four cents each.
J. A Palmer, Hcrllie.
Wood Bro’s pay cash for Butter and is so rare an occurrence, that wo regard It Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
Oh !
a Stock
Throat difficulties.It does these things
Tim. McKonk is progressing slowly with Eggs. See advertisement on second page. well worthy of mention. Wo sometimes
1 i:o. ic. wiuoiiT, d, i). a,
by striking at the root of disease and re1 1
ofkuatiVb and mechanical
the inside work of 'liis new brick block.
Tup. household that keeps a baby can succeed in getting pupils to do their duty
moving its causes.
by promising to “ put their names in the
I) ; X T
Hei.khon must have mysteries.Relig- afford to sell its alarm-clock very cheap.
Dr. Fenner's Improved Cougli Honey
paper.'* Perhaps Uiis might be an induceOffice over GKoithK P, Glaiikw a Bank, ion without it's mysteries is a temple withwill relieve any cough iu one hour. Try
Wk don’t suppose the miih lives who meut td the patrons and School Board.
Chelsea,
[7-18 out its God.
sample bottle at 10 cents.
cun tell whether Mother Eve stubbed her
Yours, etc
N. A. Riciiaudb.
Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief cures any
toe or tread on her dress when she fell.
Wood Bro’s delivers all goods free of
pain,
as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or
Wk call special attention to the large Tramps and Temperance.—Notwitli- Headache, in 5 to 80 minutes, and readily
charge in the village.
No such assortmentever in our Store of anything, as wfc have now.
staudingthe revival of business and the
advertisement of Joe T. Jacobs, the Ann
relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,
Organized under the General Banking
That was a wise colored man who, in
increased demand for labor, this part of
Come and see. -ZFg
Arlmr Clothier,on second page.
Law of Michigan.
Diarrhcea, etc. Try sample bottle at 10c.
speaking of happiness of married people,
the country was never more infested with
No. the business men of Chelsea this spring.

WASHTENAW BNCAMPMFNT,

in a mail train, asked : “

What

Bat

of

/

1ST,

Mich.

^

Chelsea Bank,
CAPITAL STOCK,

$60,000.

said : * Dot 'ar ’pends ultogedder how

dey

enjoy derasclves."

!)!

Luther
Tnos. 8.

Wk

hectors:

Hon. »AM’L U. IV EH,
Til OH. H. HE A

H,

It

l*r©i»ltlenl.

“

Chelsea, Feli’y 5,

Cashier.

1880.

Why

don’t our

town

see to it ?

Remember

Vlco-Prcaldeilt

GLAZIER,

P.

think it a shame.

dads"

the

GKO.

they are condensed the deeper they

eral oilier streets, throughout the village

Wo

Unit the grand social ball of

German Workingmen's Benevolent As-

sociation will take place at Tuttle'sHall,

vO-18

next Monday evening An invitation is
extended to

all.

:

-

-

up a nice repast at their hall. The
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'

# * K

Imth

T*A

and

and
a

young man who

insists on steal-

wedlock.

__

to tiie maw of these insatiate

ItTlNT

A

Ross gave a temperance lec-

ture, with oil painting illustrations, at the

mem. Reform Club Rooms, on

last Friday eve-

OVER w. r. ukkd a co.’b

tiedown

drug stork.

are
Is

humming

all

in tiio “hive"

on

next Monday,

hoots and shoes, etc. So look out for the

grand "bee"

DttPKW.
Assets.

Home, of

New York,

$(1,1011,537

Hsrttbnl,

8,292.014

Underwriter*'
American, Philadelphia,
iMroit Fire mid Marine,
Fire Association,

3,35:1,519

1,390,601
501 030
8.178,886

Office^ Over KemjtTs Bank, Middle
vU-l
sired, west, Chelsea. Mich.

IV.

IIIIHII,

DUNTIMT,
Office over H.

8.

Holmes' Stork,

It

eat u

.
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*

lungs are

affected, if

if

your

It

can he proved and established,us
it

in-

often lias been, that more than half

our taxes are chnrgable to liquor and

victim,if you have any trouble with your

taxes for the support of the

all

airly uudsrstiMHl,and

APPLICATION.

Women do

ns well us men.

V

JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARILLA!

and wo

For Catarrh, Hay Fever, and
very paupers
Colds in the Head.

aome day

risk.

Many make more

honorable. Reader, if yon want to
know ail about the best paying hnainess
before tiie public,send us your address

ASK TOUR DRUGGIST TOR CIRCULAR.

direct

we would advise made by the liquor, for the sale of which
buy a Lung Pad. It
the dealers pay the above tax. When this

throat, chest or lungs,

No

CREAM BALM

this county won’t anywhere equal what

you are au asthma the people of the county pay iu

means to
Will glvp you almost Instant relief. See
irdveriTscmenit in another column.

U forwarded straight to

WHh'tlie spoon which accompanies each
bottle place a particleof the Balm, the

will aend you foil particularaand
private terms free; samples worth $5 also
free ; you can then make up vonr mind for

yourself Address
•fc

CO., Portland,

m mm

GEORGE STINSON

Maine.

the Dead Loiter

for Purlfyincthe Blood.
in um for 80 years, and ha*
proved to be the best preparation In the
It boil

Thu dry-goodsmerchants want Thirty-five millions bushels of grain
keep their eye* open, for the first unawaiting shipment iu New York, and 900
The wise weather prophets of old pre- married man purchasing a now dress vessels iu the harbor anxious to transport
dicts, If the sun should shine on the second should lie watched. lie's the victim of
it to foreignports, and yet tile news comes
day of February, the ground-hog, bear, etc., some woman needing a new dress.
over the ocean that people are starving for
will come out of his hiding place, and if
bread. What a commentary on bamanity.
Chelsea Union School.
they can see their own shadows, will reJust as though England was not able to
turn Hack. So then it happened lust Monpurchase food for her subjects, when the
grammar department..
day, the sun did shine. So look out,
trnth is her hanks are overburdenedwith
Roll of Honor.
this winter is not going to bo a very mild
gold, and tlte amount necessary to purFlorence Bachman,
Georgia Vosburg,
one after all.
chase food for tiie furnishingin Ireland,
Milly Hepfer,
to

at

Groceries, Flour, Feed, Ac.,

WihmI Bro's.

Lucy Wallace.

Emma

Jessie Flagler,

Blackney,

Lizzie Maroney,
John Long,

Klla Barber,

Edward Gay,

The young

M

Sarah Foster,
Edith Congdon,

people of the Chelsea High
Herman Campbell, Fr»d. Schumacher.
0,.Kan|R0jH Literary Society. Charles Winans,
Albert Witmus,
George Schatz.
W eduesduy evening. Elbert Winans,

would hardly he felt. Instead of a broad
and uohio humanity being the order of the
world, a " survival of tiie fittest ” seems

A

i

'

|

For ncufncN*.

we deliver

I

PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE. DYSPEPSIA, 1ILES, and all Disease*that
arise from a DisorderedLiver or an Impure blood. Thousand*of our bent people
take it and give It to tlieirchildren. Pnyricianaprescribe it daily. Those who use
It once recommendit to others.
It la made from Yellow Dock, Honduras Sarsaparilla,Wild Cherry, Stillingia,
lassafra*. Wlntergroen,and

retiring, occasionallyinsert a smol
particle into aud hack of die cur, rubbing
thoroughly, as well as into tbe nostrils.
of 60 cents,

'

THE BIDE OB BACK, LIVER COM-

Upon

Cr On receipt
package free.

Uvn

market for SICK HEADACHE. PAIN IN

membrane.

Washington.

rnim

And

v8 39-ly

the peo-

a dross.

office at

Buy your

rant

and

ple will wake up to a realizationof it, it little finger, then insert well up into the
there Is an absolute prohibition of mernostrils. After a few moments, draw sevflnu.s are reminded that tills is Jeap- will prove a more potent temperance re- eral strong breaths through the nose. It
chandise being sent from the United Slittes
yeur, and any gentleman refusing an offer former than societies, parties, laws or lec- will be absorbed, and begin its work of
to Canada by mail. Every such package
cleansing aud lieaiing the diseased mucous
of marriage lias to purchase the proposer tures.

Chelsea, Mich.

tJieUeu

If you are Sufferingfrom a cold,

you by
social.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
REPRESENTEDby

is possible to save by the ordi-

\9-20

29th, 1880.

than die amount stated
It heals sores in the Nasal Passages, above. No one can fail to make money
Supersedesthe use of liquidsand Exciting fast. Any one can do the work. You can
Snuffs.
make from 50c. to $2 an hour, by devoting
your evenings and spare time to the busiI l l s
CO.,
Owego, V Y. Price fifty Cents. ness. It costs nothing to try tiie business.
Nothing like it for money making ever ofHarmless! Effectual!! Agreeable!!!fered before. Business pleasantand strictly

the liquor traffic.Tho entire liquor tux of

around

a fact Unit they wliyet-

with a large and fresh supply of groceries,

V8-80

ilT Good work guaranteed.

it

nary means of retrencbracut

wives enjoyed themselves, ning; also, on Sunday evening,at the
deed
good time was realized by all present. Baptist Church, in this village.

the M hive." It

CHKLBKA,

K.

every one

their

The "bees"

!

whisky guz-

zlers, who cost the country ten dollars for
II. P.

HOLMES.

4c., H. S.

CHELSEA, MICH., Jan.

SLY’S-C&MM MLM

Rev.

Yours,

CATARRH,

•if

10XtfOltl.lL

W\

Mich.

abandon Uie practice,lie the tax roll. And men growl because taxes
will soon find himself behind Uic bars of ore so high, and cry out for economy and
liny Fever,
retrenchment The county officers are
Catarrhal Deafttcaa,
clipped ten or twenty per cent, bills are
Wood Bro's are the “ Boss" on GroceCold In the Head,
cut down, often below reason and right,
ries, Boots and Shoes.
Catarrhal
Headache,
ail in order to cut down expenses and save
It is lonp-yciir, of course, but after all it taxes. A few hundred dollars are in lids
-ARK POSIVIVELV CURED BYdoesn't took very well for a young lady to way kept back from honest men who have
go home alone nt two o'clock in the morn- honestly earned the money, and transferred

. » •

-Op

Dr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood and Liver
tramps than at tho present time, NinePills. The best family physic known. For
tenths of them are vagabonds through the
sale by Glazier A Armstrong, Chelsea,
use of intoxicatingliquors, and the expense
[v9-l8-ly
of caring for them figures up heavily on

ing kisses don’t

150, F. & A. M., of

evening. After business their wives got

--

If the

Chelsea, had a good time on last Tuesday

-— THE
"t-

it

more
hum'

ing after sparking her beau.

Olive Lodge, No.

FRANK DIAMOND,

you would be pungent, be brief for

with words as with sunbeams— the

hear complaintsevery day of had

sidewalks on Railroad, Orchard, and sev-

James, Samuel O: Ives,
Sears, Geo. P. Glazier.

If
is

and 10c. Goods.

5c.

,

Herbs. It ia strictly vegetable, and i
not hurt the most delicate const! tut _
It ia one of the best medicines in Me
for Regulatingthe Bowel*.
It is sold by all responsible druggists
at one dollar for a quart bottle,or six

i

CARD.

bottlesfor five donors.
Those who cannot obtain a bottle of
this medicine from their dninist may 1
1 send us one dollar, end wo will deliverit
to them free of any chars**.

I

We.

undersigned, residentsof Eliza
belli, N. J., being well acquainted with the
merits of Ely’s Cream Balm, a specific for
Scientifically prepared of Balaam
Catarrh, Hav Fever, Cold in the Head,
Tolu, CryaiallEedBock Candy,
and impaired hearing, resultingfrom CaOld Bye Wlilaky and other Tonics.
tarrh, do hereby cerlityto its great value
The formula U known, to oar best phyas a remedy for those terrible complaints,
sicians, is highly commended by them, and
and would earnestly recommend it to our
Uie analysis of one of our most promifriendsand tiie general public .
nent chemists, Prof. G. A. Mariner, of
Robert W. Townley, Mayor, Elizabeth,
Chicago, is on Uie label of every bottle. It
N. J. E. H. Sherwood, at NationalState
is a well known fact to the medical proBank, Elizabeth, N. J. Joseph Maguire,
fession that TOLU, ROCK and RYE will
at National State Bunk, Elizabeth, N. J.
afford the greatest relief for Cousks,
George 8. Davis, at First National Bank,
Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis,
Elisabeth, N. J. Joint S. Higbic, National
tiie

\ New Compound,

I

|

W. JOUITQ*
1*1 JefltaeoaA

ft

CO.,

vs.,

Sold by

W.
'at

R. Reed

featotoen,

DETROIT.

A

home made by

the in<

we

will start you.
], ZftA HOLDEN would resp.rt folly
Meu, women, boys and girs make money
faster at work for us than at anything else.
L vicinity,
......... ..
..... ....... ......
..... ' whioiiwIU
,»
and
that
he now occupies spacious
The work is light and pleasant,and such
Kate Oldeniiauk, Teacher.
Throat,
L*un
hhiiuh >tt the new brick block of C. 8 iu the High School room. For the present
as any one can go right ut. Those who
Shoo and Leather Bank, 271 Broadway,
Consumption, in the incipient are wise, who see this notice, wil! send u*
l-aird, Middle street west, where lie keeps
only pupils of the High School can become
New York. Henry C. Milligan,President also
<m lisnd Tropical Fruits, Confectionery,
their addresses at once and see for themINTERMEDIATEDEPARTMENT.
Newark Stamping Co. Frank O. Ogden, and advanced stages of that disease.
we. Oysters iu every style. Warm Meah members, and their meeting* will not bo
selves. Costly outfit and terms tree. Now
Henry
with
J.
C.
Ogden,
17
Broad
street
RoU of Honor.
hi all hours, and a Good Square Lunch public. The principal informs us Unit
is ihe time. Those already at , work are
Cook, Publisher Elizabeth HenM, 105.
It is used os a Beverage and for an
laying up large sums of money. Address
w S Yuy Uuitt mousy.
Jnlmnv Kempf,
there will be lliffWH of order, ami that no Fred. Everett,
107, 109 and 111 Broad street. Nathaniel Appetizer,making a delightfol tonic
• Chelsea, Jan. 39,
v9-2Q-6m
TRUE
& CO., Augusta, Maine. v8-89-ly
W|ll. Martin,
Will.
Frishle,
Ellis,
Counselor
at
Law,
145
Broadway,
for
Family
use.
Try
It,
you
will
find
It
parent need hesitate u regard to allowing
in time to alleviatethe sufferingof those
Hattie Noyes,
Fred. Freer,
New York. 0T For sale by all Druggists. pleasant to take, of great service, if weak,
their children to attend. The exercises
Henry Schumacher, who shall actually need its assistance.
John Girbttch,.
v8-20-ly
or debilitated, a* it gives strength, tone
K. C.
Florence Van Riper,
will consist of debates, essays, dochinm- Finley Hammond,
and activity to the whole human frame.
Carrie Vogel,
The Colossal Bronze Statue of Vic- Wc Guarantee What We Bay.
CM* Put up in Quart size Bottles 'for
drills, select reading amt music. Wo hope Orrin Hoover,
!
Emma Wallace.
Ernest Helmrich,
Family use. Sold by Druggists aud DealtorV which stands in tiie Park, at Lowell,
the young people will take hold of this matWe know Shlloli’a
Libbie Depbw, Teacher.
er* everywhere.
InlM’iitlliitf,
before the tomb of the first soldiersthat Cure is decidedly the liest Cough Mediter iu earnest, and make it a success. It
cine made. It will cure a common or
IlHli'-llrtwIiig,
fell iu the revolution,is a lasting and bcauwill not only do them much good, butwill
cronlc Coilgli, of Bronchi tia, in half the
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
tifol tr bute of art. It is oue of the first time, and relieveCroup, Whooping Cough,
Hliuvliitf, inid
be a benefitto the town.
Name*
of pupils, who have been neither
Hliuiitpoolitff,
objects sought by strangers visiting our Asthma at once, and show more case* of Sole Agents for the United States and Canabsent or tardy during the past month :
Consumptioncured,’than all others. It
ados. Also,
sister city, which indeed many visit, purB«ne In first cluMrstyle. My shop is newily 1 Last Saturday was a busy day in Chclwill cure where they fail, it is pleasant to
Leora Friable,
titled up with everythingpertaining ‘Haea; although the roads were. very rough, B.
posely to see this elegant ol^ect of high take, harmless to. the youngest child, and Importers of Fine Wlies, Mqaers
Jennie
Cor* Irwin.
tin* comfort of customers.
there was scarcely a hitching post to lie
art. It Was obtained from tbe King of we guarantee what we say. Price 1ft rt*.
and Cigars,
Tressie Stnffan, Harry Fuller.
50 cts. $1.00. If your Limp are sore,
jj^^wlaUy mode in FULLKR’SCELK- found empty on the streets. Our stores George Fuller,
Balvaria by Dr. J. C. Ayer, to whom His
Eddie Hammond,
('best or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous
, Kl> SKA FOAM, for cleanalng the
Ho. Ill AUdisoa St, ChicAfo.
Majesty was especially gracious in ac- Plaster. Sold by W. K. REED & Go.
were fttll of’ buyers, and our merchants Eddie Schumacher, 8. Van Riper,
*‘,*lp and leaving the hair soft and glossy,
Charles Congdon. v
v0-14-8m
knowledgment
of
what
ids
remedies
are
t-veiy Indy nhoiild have a bottle.
were all in a hum. with smiling countea
8. E. Van Tyne, Teacher.
NO
DECEPTION
USED.
nances.
In
the
afternoon
Our
baud
went
reputed
to
have
done
for
tho
suffering
sick.
Particular attention will be gh
glveu to the
It la strange so many people will conpreparationof InhIUw for burial in city or to the cars to meet the Grass Lake band,
A week in your own lowland no
It was donated by the Doctor to tho City
Unclaimed ^Lettere.
tinue to suffer dav after day with Disnepcountry, on the shortestnotice. All orders
who were “ Among the Breakers."They T I8T of Letters refoklnlng In the Post of Lowell as a permanent aud speaking sia. Liver Complaint.Constipation, Sour
promptly attended to.
businessa trial without expense. The
Hilly
escorted them to Tutde’s Hall ; thence the
Office,at Chelaea,Feb’y let, 1880: emblem of the victories l»otb of Science Stomach, General Debility when they can best opportunity ever offered for those
Give me a call, at the sign of the “ Ball,
procure ;it our sbife SHILOH’S
and Anns.— /foTers&nea {Mi.) Pros*. .
willing to work. You should try nothing
Bierce, Edward
Unzor and Shears,” south corner of the two bands united, and marched all over
ZBR, free of cost if It does not cure or re- olae until you see for yourself what you
Denmou, Mis* Emma
Bee Hive,”
town, rendering beauUfol music. In the
lieve them. Price 75 cts. Sold by W. R.
can do at the business we offer. No room
Harrington, Beniamlu F.
A green young man saw for the first REED A CO.
K. C. FULLER, Proprietor.
evening the play; “ Among the Breakers,"
to explain here. You can devote all your
-•
*>11
Hadley,
Mlsa Dell
time a school girl going through some of
was performed at Tuttle’s Hall, to a large
time or only your spare time to the busiChelsea, Mich., Sept 18,1879.
Jam, Mr. James
We have a speedy and positiveCure, for ness, and make gn at pay for every boor Do you feel that any one of your organs
Rose, Mr. David L.
her gymnasticexercises,for amusement of
and overflowinghouse. The Grass Lake
Catarrh,Diptheria, Canker mouth, and that you work. Women make as much ns — your stomach, fiver, bowels, or nervous
Mount,
Geo.
R.
the Uttlo ones at home. After gazing at Head Ache, in SHILOH’S
Call at this office for your neat and Comet Band tender* their wlncere thanks
men. Send for specialprivate terms and system, falter* In its work ? If so repair
Schalble,John
A nasal Injector free with particulars, which wo mail free. $5 outfit the damage with the most powerful, yet
her w ith looks of Interest and commiserariieap printing. Job printing done In the to the Chelae* Cornet Baud, and to the InPersona callingfor any of the above h
each iKUtle. Use it if you desire health, (toe. Don’t complain of hard Ureea wiiiie harmless, of invigorunts.Remember that
tion for a while, he asked a boy near by :
lateststyle* of the art. Book printing a habitantsof Chelsea, for their servicesrenand sweet breath. Price 50 cts. Sold by v«n have such a chance. Address H. HAL- debility is the “ Beginningof the End
tern, please say ” advertised."
“Has that gal got fits?” “No,” replied W. R REED &
Hpeclalty.
dered on last Saturdayevening, at Tuttle's
eow-v8-44ra« LETT As CO., Portland, Maiue. v8-30-ly that tiie climax of ull weakn- ss Is a uii»
Geo. J. Crowell, P. M.
tbe
lad
contemptuously,
“
Tfoit>
gymnasvenal paralysis of the system, and
Hall So ended the day.
such paralysisis the immediate precursor
tics.” “Oh! Tia, hey!" replied the
SuiuicAinH for the Chelaea Herald for
Old
Newspapers
for
sale
at
the
Herald
Cheap Job Printing done at tbe Herald of Death. HT For sale by all Druggists
Wood Bro’s la the place to buy your Everything 'fresh and now at Wood
duut, “ How long has she had ’em ? ”
lH8a The beat and cheapest family readoffice at 5 ccuts per dozen. ,
office.
and Dealers, generally.
Roots, Show A- Gent*’ Furnishing Gouda Bro’s.
paper in U»U

an- |

Jlw

.....

1880.

only nations, but of
individuals. If human life is worth a rush,
it is ns dear to one as to another, and the
King on his throne, although surrounded
by all that earth produces, has no warmer
blood coursing in his veins than the beggar
at Ids feet The world may come to learn
this fact in tiie vast foturc.butnot perhaps
to hu the rule of not

^

^

Weak

Sore

Capital not required

v9-9-ly

;
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*

l

FULLER’S

TOXKORI
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N/UjOON

Comumpllon

LAWRENCE

* MARTIN,

.

Chandler,
Hudlcr,

.

/
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“

Sitters

—

CATARRH

REMEDY.

CO.
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^

county. .
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but gBAoetaily submit He bad
got through playing governor, snd should go
home.

THE WEEK.

they could

MICHIOAH.

terriblefight took pUoe Bandey eyening
(At the camp of James Dangb, six mile* from
Lake View, between Oornelioa McCarthy and
B pence r Uobinaon. McCarthyaaaaultedRobinaon with an ax, catting him severely. Robinson, then seised a board and struck McCarthy a blow on the head, which resulted in his

At the Scranton file works, Providence,Pa.,
large grindstoneburst,
killing William Fafries and shatteringthe

Tnesoay morning, a

Democrats in the

THE EAMM.

The Land Question.

to full citiaensbip, and thoae who have
suffered, he would have pensioned.
all

Have lately sold two bull calves— ono I cultivatingcotton which shall be
to F. Balcom, Ionia, the other to F. A. constructedas to bar off, scrape d.

At an Irish relief meeting held in
Winter Pruning.
Brooklyn the other evening, Mr.
(Dem.. I Beecher being called out, made quite, .x-S-here are four differentgrades

affirmative.

Stow, Fowler. The supply of long- and dirt the cotton upon both sides
wool sheep does not equal the demand, a row at one passage,
of
and Michigan people begin to see that Mr. William R. lies, of Ft
pruning fruit trees. The first and there is value in other than fine-wool 111., has invented an Improved cL
true one is thumb pruning— the young
row planter, of that general form
and succulent shoot, which starts in
One of the best agriculturalpapers | which a cord or chain is provided
the wrong place, being rubbed off or
>p<
nipped with the thumb rail. If done

i

Feb. 2.— In the Benate, Mr. Thurman,
U) from the committee on ludidirj, reportedan eloquent speech on the evils under
Tuesday forenoonCharles Ponder,aged 30, a bill for reviving and continuing the court of which Ireland Is oppressedand thedutv
local preacher of the M. E. church, suicided commissioners of Alabama claims, and for Inf Amerifta In r«lifivinir tli«m Amnn®
by banging himself on bis farm, four miles
GeMwiaraA* SISSstkiSfiSK other things he said inhere are a great
‘west of New Albany, lud. Cause, insanity,
which oppression
death. Both are young men. Whiskey was produced b) religious excitement in relation Mr. Thurman announced that be would call it many ways
np for consideration Monday next.
the primary cause.
to sanctification.
itself felt.
may in time, this Hupeisedes ail other prunU1
A communication was receivedfrom the
Gen. Dwight May died at his home in Kalathe Govern- ing. It saves the waste of wood and
A dispatch from Augusta, Mains, on Wed Secretaryof War transmittingthe report of trke possession
the
farm
and
fireside,
published
at
64 1 knots or tappets, >as ’the' machtni‘
Wcdneaday, after an illness of fire nesdsy,says that the fusion legislature,after
de growth which takes place when limbs
the survey of the St. Joseph river and for a ment. and by arms it
weeks, daring all hot one of which he was a prolongedsecret session that afternoon,adspoil citizens, take their rights from of much size are cut and cast away. Bates street, Detroit, by the Home- drawn across the field, successivelv
confined to his bed. Hia trouble was sn affec- journed to meet on the first Wednesday of
stead Company, at 81.60 a year. Our erate the dropping devices to 3
Pendleton, them, imprison them, slay them. That The next, aud nearly allied to thumbtion of the bladder, inrolvlngto some extent Augnat next. Many of the membera will go
(Dem., O.), and Kirkt.ood, (Rep., la.), pre- la tyranny, the most obvious. It may pruning, is the removal of small shoots farmer friends would do well to call I the corn to be dropped in perfect
the kidneys. Gen. May was born in Banders- home, not to return before that date, others
sented the petitions ot ex-soldiers against the
at the
office and examine the row. The improvements consist*
field, Mass., September 8, 1822. Hia parents
will go back to the people of their diatriota to
be that there shall arise In ttie midst with the pocket knife. This is frepaper, for we think it would Just suit | the novel construction of the dm
removed to Michigan when be was 12 year. abide by their decision as to joining \>r iiii passage of senate biU 496, for medical examiQf
the
State
such
ly used-m-pfuiiingwell manage
eld; and he was brought up; worning on a mainlog out of the state house legislatnre,
upon which the cord or chain acts
Mr. Ferry, (Bcp^ Mich.), nbmitted a resolu- such combinations of capital and mon- trees, as no one will always pass along
farm and teaching school in his teens. others will take their seata among their Reimpart the motion to the seed slit
tion, which wav adopted,directing the opolies, as that the great thoroughfares and examine thoroughlyin time, all
enteringthe University in 1846, graduating publicanbrethren.
Help.
printing for the use of Gou^ress of twelve
and
in the peculiar construction
literary departmentii
from
in 1849. He
In the case of Char'es Demand, ex-treasurer thouiand copies of the eulogies upon Z scho- shall be choked up by a few and pre- his trees, and every part of each.
I guides from which the rope or c
atndied law in the office of Lothrop & Duffield,
vent the passage of the million many. This work will be confined to shoots
of the Massachusetts
home missionary aociety, rls h Chandler.
Detroit, and practiced as an attorney thereWhere farms are large enough to af~ passes out to the front and rear of
charged with embeulement.tbe jury disagreed
Id the House s bill was introduced by Mr. . And so oppression may take place in only a year old. If these two modes ford it, and those who farm are en- 1 machine,
after,first at Battle Creek and for many yean and were discharged.
i 1be more mild
are timely applied, .young and rapidly
paat at Kalamasoo-He went into the army at
Phelps (Dem., Conn.), appropriatingone hnu- ‘l community that 8hall
gaged in a life pursuit, the best results
Beren Fusionest Senators took their seats in dred thousand dollars for the relief of suffer- lu its aspects,
an early stage of the rebellion, and rose suceven
. ____
____ taking
_____
taking on
the ap- growing trees will be kept in neat and
A Knowing Dog
Vinrini
cessfully till he was breveteda brigadier gen- the RepnblioanLegislatureof Maine on
liV*. °1
P"-™'™ and the words of liberty; but clean symmetrical sbape, and the ne- have been found to follow from so
eral. Be was not musteredout until 1866. Thursday and twentvtwo Fnsioniatatook
cessity
will
not
occur
for
cutting
awuy
He was elected lieutenantgoyernor of the aeata in the Houae. The present Btate Treaslimbs. The third method, not wholly
State for one term and attorneygeneral two urer, White, turned over hia books and acVaTchiJ
liSoiTstraw.
ter If such help be married,and can into the houfe thl. wm
liol
or other vegetable substance, or of hair, whale- hy which the Oppression,the happi- objectionable,
terms. He was a man of not a little force of count to the new treasurerHolbrook
is the removal of small
character,and had many warm friends,
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they are under their Government,and Sven if he does his own work, he will m the family, it is still about the same.
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TheHon.C. G. Luce, State Oil In- grees, they never can attain to the sta- make the next cut, and not do the
service for some time.
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New York, burned Monday night Loss one nineteen deputiesand that there is yet !?e that 'y® “ave
to discuss lour for a laborer to work at with his
It is not thereforea fair comparison
hundred thoasand dollars, partially insured, one district for which there is now no the que8t,on of land tenure in other saw a whole day, without making a
between the actual cash wages of the BinT,,*lg£rune WftH> IMlia 144
single mistake— doing the work more
ll?e <S8h ,Wage8 0f the e®1111* — Unpicked, 80c ft 1 10 p«r bnsli. l\ ».
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try. Nominally less, the result
' «1. #i 35<tf 1
them carried out by firing the premises. having yet been
^taiy, or any other where, and although skill, than he could with tjie owner
The public debt statement ihowi t fedao- Tire total number of barrels inspect, lnon,Gnt 1 will admit that per- standing by and constantly directing
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A Mr. Yost, wife snd seven children, of Alpine, Kent oonnty , have suffered terribly from
diphtheria, Five but of the seven children
died within s week, and the other two at last
accounts, were not expected to live, and the
father, mother snd grandmotherwere all
sick.
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will be wise for all who can to make £.uaB“™te*h piokiad, isiaie.
follow. Tiie attention of the owner is
such arrangementsas will enable
not drawn off, while he takes a glance
hiborertohe steadily employed
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at the general shape of the tree, and
rested but the papers were not recovered.
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Salary and expenses of the Inspector. flan8* out any Government under God’s sees what branches must be spared, and
The third annual meeting of the Michigan
Hides.—
Green,
f®7^o
per lb.; oared, 9<39Wc.
and it gives a total disbursement of ,,ea^en8 has the right so to parcel out just how near to the trunk or main
State Sheep Breeders’ Association will be held
White
Bheep-akius,75<22 50.
Maurice Thompson, widely known through- 88,034,76,leaving an excess of 86,838
de‘end the land system, as that branch to cut them. The workman
at Lansing,Tuesday evening, February 1U,
004#16 60 per too; baled #15(£|16
and continue through the next day.
di5d mt ,tde n** W of receipts over disbursements.V\e ““f868 of men cannot own laud, has nothing to do but to follow the
Writing of the white grapes exhib- K*Ti^Stra^nod,ia#Uo perlb- O^b,
The following is a statement of the receipta
chalk-mark, and he does not lose a
The reP°rt of the former State In- 1 ^°1ld,^alt thl8 »8 despotism,
iletl «t the meeting of the American OmoHs-Miohiinm #3 750 4 52 per bbl
and disbarsementaof the Btate Treasury fur snd for many years a leading basiness'man,’ 8Pector, for the six months
10 d ^iat ^e ^aJe a r^ht to throw moment in listeningto verbal direc1 omological Society,Mr. E.F.EUwan- Potatoes- #1 40<ai 60 per bbt
the month of January : died Wedne«dsy night, sged
’ June 30, shows an inspectionof 31,280 afr0M , e water and into. Great Brit- tions which he'joften mistakes, ii the gerof Rochester says; It was my prive8*1®* from store 400 45c. per ba.i.
Balance on band December 31 - - - #405,725.67
Tho Rev. J. m. Tower ccmmittedsuicide at barrels, making a total for 1870 of 01. !.llu ,8UC 1 exPre88lon of our sympathy chalk is affixed to the end of a long
Receipts for the month ....... 497,286.54
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nothing strange was noticed in their actions,
Jan- 28.— The day was set apart in both
yeais from now, let us again compare
but on Sunday they Wore observed by the bouses to the memory of Zschariah Chandler. the general advance iu prices, it is am pleading it with my eye on this a projecting stump, or make a wound notes aud see how we stand.
neighborscapering about the yam like little As soon is the Journal waa read SenatorFerry safe to suppose that under the old law fact, that there is a spirit rising through larger than necessary. If large, set the
av, 82 IbM, at #4 65 per owt; 121, av at
children, and toon after it was discoveiW that introducedthe followingreaolationsIba, at #4 36 per owt; 98 av 81 lha, 80
oil would have been thirty cents. We t,lG world, in Germany, and in France, saw below and saw up a short distance;
Charcoal for Hogs.
. they were insane sad the officers notified.
Resolved,That the Benate has received with
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shall
use in the State this year not far and in Southern Europe, and in Great then saw down slightly farther out till
Albert J. Cox, an unmarried man, was rim profound sorrow the announcementof the
owt; 66 av. 84 llw, at #4 65 per owt,
from 6,000,000 of gallons. Even though Britain, and in America, that is not the limb falls. This will prevent the
over and killed Saturday evening on the Flint death of Zschariah Chandler,late Senator of
We have but little doubt that charand Perre Marquette railroad track at Ladinit- the United Statee from the Btate of Michigan all used this oil the saving to the peo- going down, but that will rise with tearing of the bark. As summer primand for nearly 19 years a member of this ple of the State would be from 8400,000 stronger tides and with more and ing always checks the vigor of the tree,
ton. He waa given to drinking.
to
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Resolved, That to express some estimateof
Work, Thorpe A McOmber, were destroyedby
there have got to be questions settled the following method has been adopthie many services in hie long public career
fire Saturday. The atock of George Wmgeta.
Tim* Tablp.— WorambT 16. 1879.
Conversation.— He alone can be- in our day as to the rights of capital ed oh trees of moderate growth to gain
rendered conspicuousby fearless snd patriAlbro.VeneCole and John Kirby, occupants
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